
June 28, 2020  

  

Dear Dean Bizup, 

  

The CAS Writing Program seeks an exemption from the Learn from Anywhere requirement for 

all classes its faculty will teach in fall 2020. The program believes that all WR teachers should be 

able to choose to teach their entire class remotely and that those who choose to come to campus 

should not be bound by the LfA hybrid rotation model. Attached are a variety of documents that 

make the case that an exemption will allow us to provide our students the best possible 

educational experience: 

  

—An overview of pedagogical and other reasons that LfA is a deeply problematic choice for 

writing classes, along with a list of peer institutions that are taking a more flexible approach to the 

fall 2020 semester. (pp 3-6) 

 

—A June 12 letter from Senior Lecturer Jessica Kent that shows how requiring our program to 

adopt the LfA pedagogy would undermine our community's shared values and violate the 

principles of BU's mission statement. (7-11) 

  

—A June 5 letter from Senior Lecturers Pary Fassihi and Jason Prentice that shows that LfA is 

neither pedagogically appropriate nor technologically feasible for WR courses. (12-16) 

  

—A May 25 letter endorsed by over 100 Writing Program teachers and administrators, calling, 

among other things, for the program to have “significant authority in developing the best delivery 

strategies to achieve their learning goals.” (17-19) 

  

—Schematic illustrations of (1) the views that the teacher, classroom students, and remote 

students would have in the LfA synchronous hybrid learning (SHL) approach as well as (2) the 

views that the teacher, classroom students, and remote students would have in an all on-line class. 

These illustrations seek to show the many focal points that will compete for the attention of all 

participants in LfA course, in contrast to the much clearer focus and engagement enabled by an 

all-online classroom. What is not shown in these drawings, and harder to illustrate, is the even 

greater challenge of dealing with audio in an SHL writing classroom with students and teachers in 

masks; nor do these drawings capture the anxiety and frustration that participants in a discussion-

based SHL class (both in the classroom and outside of it) will likely experience. (20-21) 

  

—The “Joint Statement in Response to the Covid-19 Pandemic” from the Conference on College 

Composition and Communication (CCCC) and Council of Writing Program Administrators 

(CWPA) which notes that, because writing classes “include significant levels of interaction, 

group work, and peer-to-peer discussion… holding classes on-line rather than in person is the 

safest instructional approach for reducing exposure to and circulation of the novel coronavirus”; 

and that “instructors should have agency to adjust their teaching context in order to better meet 

the needs of their students and to maintain a safe employment environment.” (22-27)  
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—A bibliography compiled by Senior Lecturer Jason Prentice that shows the rich research that 

can inform teaching writing on-line—in stark contrast to the limited published scholarship on 

synchronous hybrid learning, especially as it pertains to teaching writing. (28-42) 

 

You will already have seen some of these documents, and will be familiar with many of the 

arguments being made here. A few of the claims, taken singly, can be countered, of course. The 

paucity of studies of SHL in writing seminars, for example, does not mean some elements of this 

approach will be useless in meeting current challenges—but we can use them effectively only if 

we are accorded the authority and agency called for in these documents, an authority and agency 

that Writing Program faculty have earned in our long history as pedagogical leaders who have 

repeatedly and successfully adapted our practices to the changing needs of our students and of 

the University. The most recent instance of this was our successful transition to on-line learning 

in March; the lessons from that experience are currently being refined by the fifteen members of 

the Writing Program’s Contingency Preparation Team, which is creating resources to ensure that 

our on-line teaching is even more effective this fall. 

  

Taken together, and even setting aside the ethical problems with requiring teachers to be on 

campus, the arguments set forth in this application—considering pedagogical effectiveness and 

educational mission; faculty autonomy and morale; and technological feasibility—clearly show 

that the Learn from Anywhere approach is an inferior mode for teaching writing. President 

Brown himself noted at a June 15 Faculty Council meeting with him and Provost Morrison that 

discussion-type classes are unlikely to work well with the LfA model. Indeed, requiring WR 

classes to hold synchronous hybrid classes in rotations—the heart of LfA as we understand it—

will severely erode our ability to help students achieve the learning outcomes of these courses.   

  

Granting us an exemption from LfA will enable us to deploy the full talents of our faculty to 

meet the demands of the coming semester, and it will also renew the spirit of collaboration and 

shared enterprise that have helped the Writing Program become such an integral part of BU 

undergraduates’ experience. Our classes will be more essential than ever this year, and the 

Writing Program administration and its faculty are eager to work with CAS to continue making 

the WR experience a rich and vital one for our students. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

  

  

 

Chris Walsh 

Director 
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OVERVIEW 

• The Writing Program’s mission is to teach our students processes, skills and habits of mind as 

well as knowledge, and central to that mission is constant peer review, small group discussions 

and guided workshops. Under LfA students and teacher cannot get within six feet of one another 

or exchange papers, so all of this will have to happen online via Google Docs or some other 

program. Small group discussions with masked, socially distanced students led by a masked 

socially distant teacher will not provide anything close to what is possible on-line. LfA is suited 

for large lecture courses where a moderator can manage the online technology and help an 
instructor engage questions or concerns from this cohort. In-person teaching of WR seminars will 

bring risk without reward.

• A sense of community is crucial for WR classes, and that requires students to develop bonds 
with one another and with a trusted faculty member.  LfA will likely undercut such bonds. Some 
sections will have as few as four students able to attend a class at one time, and such students will 

be able to attend only once every two or even three weeks; few if any Writing Program courses 

will have rooms big enough for all their students. In addition to the lack of a shared experience by 

students in SHL, research indicates that both cohorts (in-person and on-line students) can feel 

neglected or excluded as a result of faculty trying to address particular concerns of a particular 

cohort.

• Achieving equity in LfA will be difficult for some of the same reasons cultivating community 
will be difficult. Furthermore, training in and use of technology will vary dramatically across 
students and teachers, and in-class group work in the LfA model would invariably segregate in-

person and online students, leading to separate and unequal learning experiences.

• Technology such as microphones will be of only limited use in facilitating oral 
communication between in-person class members, on-line students, and instructor, and an added 
camera will have little impact on the problems associated with communicating orally.

• Cognitive overload, as Center for Teaching and Learning Director Dr. Deborah Breen noted 
several times in her CTL introduction of LfA, will occur routinely for both faculty and students 
because of the efforts required to manage multiple technologies simultaneously.  Research shows 
that when students experience a stress response, their ability to create long-term memory is 
impaired. An online class will be consistent and will minimize factors that lead to stress, ensuring 

that students are best able to retain what they learn. 
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• LfA will require significant additional time and labor from faculty, since many activities 

will not work the same for both cohorts of students. Under LfA, the need to prepare distinct 

instruction and material for in-person, online synchronous, and online asynchronous delivery 

will dramatically increase the prep time for each lesson, expanding faculty workload beyond 

what faculty is compensated for. Additionally, the need to clean surfaces between classes will 

reduce teaching time, as will the time spent setting up and managing technology — multiple 

windows will be needed for online Zoom students, power point materials, readings or handouts 

projected to in-person students. 

 

• Research recommends moderators to help manage technology in the SHL classroom, but (1) 

moderators are not available for seminar-size courses and (2), if moderators were permitted, an 

added person would further limit the number of actual students in the classes. 

 

• WR courses include many ESL students who will have their own sets of challenges in a 

hybrid environment. Many of our international students will need to take their courses (ESL or 

non-ESL) remotely. ESL students often have difficulty participating in conversations during a 

regular in-person class; having to do so in an SHL class will make it even more challenging. This 

will put those students at an increased disadvantage compared to their peers. In addition, the ESL 

students who may physically be in class will likely have a difficult time communicating with the 

instructor and other students due to potential pronunciation issues, which become all the more 

challenging by wearing masks and sitting 6 feet apart.   

 

• Ethical arguments against LfA have been repeatedly made, but our faculty would like to 

emphasize a few key points as well as some related considerations of public, personal, and 

family health.  These points are not strictly pedagogical, but they nonetheless impinge upon our 

teachers’ ability to do their job.  Because high population density on campus provides risk of a 

COVID spike to the larger Boston area, as well as locations to which our students travel or 

return, moving more classes to remote delivery is the ethical choice for our own community 

(including essential staff) as well as for surrounding communities. While the University is taking 

extensive measures to minimize risks on campus, it has not provided data on air changes per 

hour (ACH) in classroom buildings, and it cannot do anything to protect faculty, students, or 

staff when they travel on public transportation. The role of Human Resources in reviewing 

medical records and deciding on accommodation is deeply troublesome, both in its intrusiveness 

and in its failure to consider mental health concerns and the fact that anxiety and stress related to 

teaching while fearful for one’s physical safety will undermine pedagogy. Finally, childcare 

responsibilities and K-12 schools plans for rotations of school-age children will make regular in-

person attendance impossible for some faculty to sustain; other faculty are primary caregivers for 

people who do not live in the home but who are at high risk of complications and death from 

COVID-19. Such situations have not been given due consideration in Learn from Anywhere 

planning. 
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Peer Institutions 

The following is a sample of peer institutions with open urban campuses like BU’s that have 

allowed greater flexibility to their faculty than BU has. 

 

Emory University 

“We want to stress that faculty, staff, and students will have options for returning to 

campus or interacting remotely. Our goal is for everyone to feel comfortable participating 

in the community and to have options that reflect your preferences for continuing your 

education, conducting research and teaching, or serving our students.”  

http://www.emory.edu/forward/on-campus/message-from-emory-leadership.html 

 

George Washington University  

“We also recognize that some faculty will need to remain off campus and some will 

choose to do so.”  

https://campusadvisories.gwu.edu/first-look-fall-2020-back-campus-plan 

 

Northeastern University 

 “For those faculty and staff with a preference to work fully remotely, at least at the start 

of the fall semester, there are two routes to pursue. Faculty and staff who have a medical 

or mental health-related concern, diagnosis, or illness, or who are in a high-risk category 

per the CDC guidelines, and wish to request to work remotely, should contact Shana 

Feggins at HRM_ADA@northeastern.edu in Human Resources Management. For faculty 

and staff wishing to work remotely for another COVID-19 related reason, requests will 

be considered on a case-by-case basis, and any reasonable request will be honored. The 

goal is that returning faculty and staff feel comfortable doing so.” 

https://news.northeastern.edu/coronavirus/university-messages/update-on-fall-2020-

reopening-plans/ 

 

Northwestern University 

“As we have previously announced, the planned return of faculty and staff will be phased 

over the coming months, and we will continue to err on the side of flexibility. Although 

we plan to welcome students back in the fall, we anticipate that a significant portion of 

fall instruction will be conducted remotely.  Our goal is to offer the most stable, high-

quality curriculum possible, enabling students to make appropriate progress toward their 

degrees in the fall. In our message to students, we will emphasize that these decisions 

will be tailored to each discipline, school and department.  

https://www.northwestern.edu/coronavirus-covid-19-updates/developments/faculty-fall-

2020-academic-update.html 
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Syracuse University  

“If a faculty or staff member has demonstrated the ability to perform productively 

remotely, supervisors or department leaders may consider extending such arrangements. 

These arrangements can be made in full or for partial days/weeks.” 

https://hr.syr.edu/return-to-campus-faculty-staff/staffing-and-alternative-work-

arrangements 

 

University of Southern California 

Will fall 2020 classes take place in person? 

Our decisions for the fall semester require that we remain nimble, especially as COVID-

19 cases in Southern California continue to rise. We do anticipate some in-person 

instruction, but reducing on-campus density in buildings, outdoor spaces and during 

activities is necessary to ensure everyone's safety and to comply with LA County's 

guidelines. 

The semester will begin on Aug. 17, 2020, which is a week earlier than originally 

scheduled. All classes, including final exams, will end by Thanksgiving.   

  

How will the university determine which classes will take place in person?  

Each academic unit will determine the method of instruction while adhering to 

constraints based on the gathering size, physical distancing requirements and other 

relevant guidelines.” 

 

https://coronavirus.usc.edu/students/academics-frequently-asked-questions/ 
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[A Letter from Dr. Jessica Kent, Senior Lecturer 12 June 2020] 

Dear Provost Morrison, Dean Sclaroff and Dean Bizup, 

I write to you as a newly-promoted Senior Lecturer in the Writing Program, after five years of 
full time teaching in the department and an additional eight years teaching as a TF, GWF and 
part-time instructor of record. I have been a member of the Boston University community since 
2005, earning my MA and PhD from the English Department. BU is my home. I am passionate 
about teaching, constantly pursuing professional development and departmental service to help 
improve my own pedagogy and that of my department; for example, I am finishing a two-year 
term as Curriculum Coordinator, have served on a Hub committee to redesign our foundational 
research course (WR 150), and I am currently a member of the Diversity Equity and Inclusion 
subcommittee on Curriculum and Policy in the WP. 

I explain my background here because I must raise concerns about the Learn from Anywhere 
plan, and many of these concerns are driven by my experiences as a teacher and a member of the 
BU and WP community. It is my view that the Learn from Anywhere approach, as it has been 
presented to the faculty and larger community so far, is antithetical to the values and goals of 
Boston University, which I try to embody in my pedagogy every day.  

The Writing Program letter that you received on May 15 (which I helped create) has already 
argued “academic units should have significant authority in developing the best delivery 
strategies to achieve their learning goals.” The June 5 letter from Pary Fassihi and Jason Prentice 
elaborated on this point, providing researched and well-reasoned support for the argument that 
LfA is not a good fit for the Writing Program, specifically. You will have also read the open 
letter from the BU ethics professors Russell Powell and Daniel Star, and I agree with their 
reasoning as well, though we should extend their argument to the ethics of exposing essential 
staff, as well as faculty, to a packed college campus. I suggest you also read the petition by the 
Accessible Campus Action Alliance if you have not already done so: 
https://sites.google.com/view/accesscampusalliance. 

After reading all of the available BU materials on LfA, along with scholarship on the subject, I 
am certain that I cannot apply hybrid flex learning to my discussion-based, group-work-intensive 
classes without lowering the quality of instruction. Under normal circumstances, these classes 
take full advantage of face to face classroom engagement, and my students bond as an 
intellectual community over the course of the semester. Under normal circumstances, each class 
period is made up of a combination of activities, including group presentations, short interactive 
lectures (some by students), and – most often and importantly – guided group work with their 
peers as they brainstorm, compose, and edit their writing. Each class period is different, with 
students moving around the classroom, shifting desks into different configurations (clusters, 
circles, two facing rows), writing together on the blackboard, gathering around papers scattered 
on the floor or posted on the walls, chatting with different partners. Writing Program classes are 
dynamic, personal, and highly interactive. My students often remark that their writing classes are 
their favorite class of the semester. 

I wish that we could have this experience in Fall 2020, but as we all know, that is an 
impossibility. I can imagine some of the ways my classroom might look in September. I will be 
wearing a mask at all times, and I hope and pray that my students will as well. Students will not 
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be able to see my face at all, except perhaps in remote office hours. I may be wearing other PPE, 
as necessary, and perhaps I will be behind plexiglass. It will be difficult for us to hear and 
understand each other, and I imagine the synchronous remote students will have an even harder 
time following the in-class discussion. Students who speak English as a second language may 
find it harder to make themselves understood, putting them at a frustrating disadvantage. Even 
more upsetting, we cannot get within six feet of one another. My in-person platoons will not be 
able to get close enough to get into small groups and work quietly alongside other groups. At 
best, they can yell at each other across the room. It is highly likely that we will basically be 
holding remote lessons while we happen to be together in the same room. My in-class platoon 
will be editing Google Documents on screen to replace our typical face-to-face workshop 
formats. If this occurs, then there is no reason for us to be in the same room together. We are 
increasing our personal and community risk of contracting and spreading COVID-19, with 
absolutely no benefit to student learning.  
  
In fact, a fully remote class will provide greater student engagement. We can laugh and bond 
together on a more equal footing. We can use technology creatively to share not only information 
and lessons but also humor, creativity and humanity. This is crucial during the COVID-19 
pandemic, which is accompanied by higher visibility of the racial pandemic that continues to 
plague our nation. Let me be clear: I cannot wait to get back into the classroom with my students. 
I can’t wait for us to pass our papers around in a circle doing round-robin editing. I can’t wait to 
hear the raucous laughter as students play a version of musical chairs, delivering two-minute 
elevator pitches to one another. I love face to face teaching and all of the opportunities it affords. 
We will not have face to face teaching this fall. We are unlikely to have it this spring. Without 
this option, the next best choice is fully remote classes, at least for small seminars. 
  
Without any reason to think the contrary, I have no choice but to assume that LfA is purely 
motivated by financial concerns. I too am extremely concerned about the university’s financial 
future, not only insofar as it impacts me personally, but also as it affects part-time lecturers, 
funding for working-class and first-generation college students, and the continued ability of 
Boston University to perform its mission. Here is an excerpt from the BU mission statement: 
  

Boston University is an international, comprehensive, private research university, 
committed to educating students to be reflective, resourceful individuals ready to live, 
adapt, and lead in an interconnected world. Boston University is committed to generating 
new knowledge to benefit society. 

             
We remain dedicated to our founding principles: that higher education should be 
accessible to all and that research, scholarship, artistic creation, and professional practice 
should be conducted in the service of the wider community – local and international. 
These principles endure in the University’s insistence on the value of diversity, in its 
tradition and standards of excellence, and in its dynamic engagement with the City of 
Boston and the world. 

  
As I mentioned above, the Learn from Anywhere approach is antithetical to the values and goals 
of BU. I will briefly outline some of the reasons why, though this is not an exhaustive list. 
             

1. Value: “traditions and standards of excellence” 
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The issues that fall under this value are at least three-fold. First, BU has presented 
LfA to faculty, students and the larger campus community without supporting 
their decision with evidence. The decision to return to campus life this fall, 
without a vaccine or treatment for COVID-19, is so impactful and has such 
widespread and serious implications that it must draw on deep, thoughtful 
interdisciplinary research in health and human services, medicine, education, 
ethics, business, engineering and many other fields. If BU has not had time to 
conduct interdisciplinary research, then we should by default teach remotely until 
such work can be completed. If it has conducted such research, then that research 
should be reflected in its communications to explain and justify the decision. 

  
Second, BU is not directly addressing the counterarguments presented by 
opponents to LfA. I have attended numerous town halls this spring and summer 
including extensive conversation with my own department’s administration. To 
date, no one has responded with any specific, convincing rebuttals to any of the 
concerns I have or have heard from others. The resounding chorus is “BU is a 
residential university” committed to “residential learning,” and “we will look 
into” any concerns. This impenetrable wall of vagueness is troubling. Surely the 
working groups and task forces who have made this sweeping and universal 
choice have thought through all of these counterarguments and concerns, have 
they not? It would appear the answer is no, since no one is able to address them. 

  
Third, BU is engaging in a large-scale experiment without the consent of the 
subjects. In response to their letter, Pary Fassihi and Jason Prentice received the 
feedback from upper administration that BU is participating in a “natural 
experiment” necessitated by these unprecedented circumstances. As you know, 
experiments with human subjects require approval from the IRB as well as 
informed consent from the subjects. Subjects also have the option to decline 
participation in any experiments.  

  
In my experience as a student and as a faculty member, BU has always had very 
high “standards of excellence.” I cannot imagine that individual faculty members 
or the university as a whole would approve of these practices in their students – 
unsubstantiated claims, lack of research, blindness to counterarguments, or 
unethical research practices. BU is in fact modeling a very troubling set of 
alternative values to its students this fall.  

  
2. Value: “committed to educating students to be reflective, resourceful individuals” 
  

Learn from Anywhere meets the needs and desires of our consumers, but it does 
not treat those consumers – hereafter I will call them “students” – with respect for 
their intellect and maturity. Students want a residential campus experience. Of 
course they do – so do I! However, with LfA or with remote classes, students will 
not be getting what they want. Forced adherence to LfA will lower the quality of 
instruction in some classes, and I fear the university will face a backlash. 

  
If we are to treat students with respect and model how they can grow to be 
“reflective, resourceful individuals,” then BU should be sharing all of the 
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information with them. They should have a good sense of what to expect when 
they come back to campus. They will not be able to gather together as they always 
have to study, participate in clubs, play sports, or rush Greek societies. They will 
not be able to party and socialize. They will not be able to hang out all night in 
one another’s tiny dorm rooms. They will be sitting in strangely restricted and 
formal classroom environments, doing most of their work online anyway. They 
should understand that designing remote classes is more difficult than teaching in 
person, and that professors want to do so out of real pedagogical and ethical 
concern. They should also understand the health risks of returning to campus: to 
them, to their social networks, and to the faculty, staff and larger community. 

  
While I share concern about the university’s financial health, I worry that this 
oversight will backfire. BU should be educating students about the reality of the 
situation rather than assuming they simply want what they want and will not 
enroll without a residential component. If students have unreasonable 
expectations for this fall, and if students receive non-optimal teaching in a forced 
Learn from Anywhere setting, then BU is likely to face very real and very serious 
financial repercussions later. 

  
3. Value: “research, scholarship, artistic creation and professional practice should be 
conducted in the service of the wider community – local and international” 
  

The inconsistency of residential learning with this stated value is obvious and 
glaring. If BU’s priority were service to the local and international community, 
then we would be minimizing density on campus in all possible ways. As my 
colleague Senior Lecturer Melanie Smith stated in her own letter, “Boston 
University is not a castle surrounded by a moat.”  By increasing density on 
campus with mandated classroom time, BU is also increasing the risk to 
surrounding communities as well as in any communities that our students may 
travel to or call home.  

  
4. Value: “insistence on the value of diversity” 
  

I will list four issues related to equity, although I am sure the list could be longer. 
The first relates to the point I made in #3: COVID-19 disproportionately affects 
majority-minority areas, both here in the greater Boston area and elsewhere. By 
disregarding BU’s impact on the surrounding community, the university is 
declaring a lack of awareness and care for people of color. BU will require faculty 
to apply (and presumably provide documentation of “high risk status”) for 
exemption from LfA; this practice also raises disparities. People of color face 
discrimination in medical spaces and may find it more difficult or time-
consuming to receive a diagnosis than a white patient would. Therefore, requiring 
applications for exemptions may be disproportionately harmful to faculty and 
staff of color. 

  
Second, LfA is disproportionately harmful to working class and contingent 
employees of BU. Many faculty and staff may feel that they cannot apply for a 
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needed exemption, whether because they cannot do without the income or 
because they fear for their job security. 

Third, LfA raises concerns about how the university is treating community 
members with chronic illness or disabilities. If faculty must apply for exemption 
from residential teaching, BU is asking them to disclose private medical 
information about their health or ability status, which may put them at risk of bias 
(conscious or unconscious) from their supervisors, colleagues or students. Faculty 
must be able to choose remote teaching if they have a disability of any kind 
(visible or invisible) that makes residential teaching untenable, whether or not that 
disability is on the CDC’s “high risk” list, and they should not have to disclose the 
details of that situation to BU administration. It is worth noting that the BU 
Student Health Center has stopped providing doctor’s notes to justify student 
absences out of respect for their privacy; the university should extend the same 
respect to its faculty. 

Fourth, Boston University’s insistence on a return to residential learning this fall 
is insensitive to a number of mental-health concerns. To my knowledge, the 
university has not acknowledged that COVID-19 is an ongoing mass trauma that 
will have mental health repercussions for people in all stakeholder groups. Some 
with pre-existing conditions are adjusting their medications, a process that results 
in instability and side-effects. Others are seeking behavioral health treatment for 
the first time, struggling to find resources in an already stressed tele-health 
system. You must take these issues into account. Just as one faculty member 
cannot come to campus because they suffer from COPD, another faculty member 
should not be forced to come to campus if their mental health will be put at risk 
by the added stress of the complicated and labor-intensive LfA model, not to 
mention the added stress of exposing themselves and their close contacts to 
potential exposure every day they come to campus. 

In light of these concerns and those expressed by my colleagues and others, I join my voice to 
the chorus calling for remote learning or, if that is not possible, for the autonomy of each faculty 
member to decide whether they will return to on-campus teaching this fall. Thank you very much 
for taking the time to read this. 

Sincerely, 

Jessica Kent, PhD 
Senior Lecturer 
Curriculum Coordinator 
CAS Writing Program 
Boston University 
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Dear Dean Sclaroff, Dean Bizup, and Vice President Schroeder, 

We write to express serious concern about the pedagogical value and technical feasibility of 
BU’s Learn from Anywhere plan for Fall 2020, specifically in relation to the large number of 
courses taught in the CAS Writing Program. While our concerns are not isolated to pedagogical 
and technical matters -- we are far from persuaded that the current plan is either safe or ethical 
(our ethical concerns are addressed by BU ethics professors Star and Powell here) -- we restrict 
our comments in this letter to areas where we can speak from professional expertise and 
experience . Together, we have been among the leaders at BU in innovative and effective 1

teaching with technology at the undergraduate level. We routinely provide assistance to faculty 
and academic staff within and beyond our program. Based on our experience, on our review of 
the scholarly literature, and on contingencies we anticipate for Fall 2020, we believe it will be 
impossible for faculty in the CAS Writing Program to teach effectively within BU’s current LfA 
plan. Accordingly, we support the Writing Program faculty’s recent statement (shared with 
Deans Sclaroff and Bizup on Tuesday, May 15) that “academic units should have significant 
authority in developing the best delivery strategies to achieve their learning goals.” This letter 
expands on that specific point. 

BU’s Learn from Anywhere model is a form of what is generally called synchronous hybrid 
learning (SHL). Neither of us has direct experience with SHL. However, based on our review of 
the literature, we have numerous concerns: 

● SHL is a new instructional/learning model -- even in comparison with purely online
learning. According to the most recent comprehensive literature review, “there are few
studies that have investigated its use and effectiveness,” and research on this model is
“in its infancy,” with most studies dating back no farther than 2013 (Raes et al. 2019).

● This model of instruction requires more technologies and thus more technical know-how
than either traditional in-person or purely online instruction -- for both instructors and
students. Thus, the necessity of using multiple technologies simultaneously requires not
only technical training for faculty and students, but also a comparable shift in pedagogy
-- a shift that has been described as “radical” (Raes et al. 2019).

● Teachers of SHL courses must be able to deal with “a heavy mental load [. . .]
simultaneously manag[ing] two cohorts of students, multiple streams of information and
the technology, all while teaching the subject matter.” (Raes et al. 2019) Frequently, “the

1 Pary has extensive experience in implementing technology in education and working with CTL and 
various departments across BU. She is the CAS Faculty Consultant on Digital Learning  
Modules. In that capacity, she has been working closely with faculty members within the Writing Program 
and across the university and has led an $87K multi-year grant focused on creating flipped learning 
modules for the Program and the University at large. Jason has led the development of three new 
courses that confer Hub units in Digital/Multimedia Expression and has developed and led multi-day 
faculty workshops that have served as models for more general workshops offered by CTL. For each of 
the past two years, he has served as DME Coordinator for CAS Writing and the Core Curriculum, and 
each of those years he has been nominated for the Gitner Award for Innovation in Teaching with 
Technology. 

[From Senior Lecturers Pary Fassihi and Jason Prentice 5 June 2020]
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involvement of remote students [. . .] slow[s] down the lesson or interfere[s] with 
face-to-face students’ interaction opportunities” (Bower 2014, p.5), and in-person 
students may feel “neglected when teacher[s] spen[d] much time solving the technical 
problems” of online students (Huang 2018). Conversely, online students may feel 
“excluded from the chief class” (Huang 2018) and may struggle to participate in the most 
basic ways, particularly in seminar-style discussions. For several reasons, it may be 
challenging for online students to get the attention of those in the physical classroom: 
the video camera may be positioned so it captures only the front of the class and not the 
faces of in-person students (which, when visible, could provide cues about when to 
speak); there may be a lag in video and audio transmissions; and the voices of online 
students may be distorted when broadcast to the in-person classroom.  

● With the increased reliance on technology (at minimum, a room outfitted with at least one 
omnidirectional mic, a mounted video camera, video projection equipment, and tools such as 
video-/web-conferencing software and digital whiteboards of some sort), chances of 
technological failure increase. Technologically, the weakest link is the audio mic(s) in the 
physical classroom, which must pick up the voices of the instructor and in-person students and 
broadcast the voices of online students: “Capturing teacher and students’ face-to-face 
discussions so that it can be broadcast to remote students, particularly without background 
noise, is difficult... If these conversations are not captured with adequate fidelity it will result in 
remote students not being able to follow discussions, quickly leading to disengagement” (Bower 
et al. 2014). The entire system can also be brought down in other ways, such as by faulty 
internet connections. 

● The literature seems unanimous that SHL courses increase instructor workload (Raes et al. 
2019, Wiles and Ball 2013). Therefore (according to the most extended study found), “adequate 
workload allowance needs to be provided to teachers teaching in blended synchronous mode to 
account for the extra time commitment it requires during preparation” (Bower et al. 2014). 

● Because of the mental load the SHL instructor operates under during class and because of the 
tech-heavy set-up, instructors -- especially novice instructors -- should be assisted by a “room 
controller” who manages the hardware, troubleshoots technical difficulties as they arise, and 
deals with other issues unrelated to the course topic (Raes et al. 2019). 

 
Even under ideal circumstances, the above considerations should give one pause before adopting the 
SHL model. However, this fall at BU, each of the challenges described above will almost certainly be 
magnified by contingencies beyond anyone’s control: 
 

● In addition to being a new and relatively untested instructional modality, SHL has for the most 
part been implemented in medium-sized lecture courses. In the scholarship we have read, all of 
the courses studied ran for at least 75 minutes, and most focused on skill-based or 
professionally oriented subject matter. For example, on the Blended Synchronous Learning site, 
seven case studies are presented, including implementations in courses on healthcare, teacher 
training, statistics, foreign language instruction, and biology. Other sources describe SHL 
courses in engineering (Wiles and Ball 2013). Just one source that we found describes the 
model being applied to courses such as writing or humanities seminars (Snart 2015). Because it 
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has hardly been tested in discussion-based seminars such as Writing Program courses, virtually 
no specific models or online resources are available for adoption by WP instructors. 
Additionally, many WP courses run for 50 minutes. Combined with the extended set-up required 
for each class session, 50-minute class meetings promise less class time focused on learning. 

● The radical shift in pedagogy necessitated by the added technologies requires time for faculty 
professional development. Indeed, a normal process for developing SHL courses seems to 
entail first translating an in-person course to a fully online version, then transforming the online 
course according to the SHL model (Wiles and Ball 2013). Furthermore, among BU faculty, the 
comfort level with technology varies greatly. Some faculty members struggle with platforms such 
as Blackboard and Digication. Some avoid using AV equipment or even computers as much as 
possible during class. It is unrealistic to expect faculty at that level of technical ability to get 
trained and become proficient with multiple technologies in so short a time. 

● The “heavy mental load” that instructors of SHL courses experience is certain to be 
heavier in Fall 2020 at BU. Motivating all students, maintaining an optimal pace, and 
facilitating collaboration among the in-person and online populations will be complicated 
by the necessity of all persons in the physical classroom wearing face masks and 
practicing social distancing. These factors will render communication more cumbersome, 
both among in-class participants and between in-class and online participants. When 
differences of language and culture (so pronounced among our diverse student body) 
are factored into the equation, it becomes clear that our international and ESL students 
(approximately one quarter of the overall undergraduate student population), who under 
normal circumstances often have a difficult time entering conversations due to language 
barriers, will be at an even higher disadvantage compared to their peers. 

● With respect to the SHL model’s increased reliance on technology, while we appreciate 
the perpetual challenge of keeping classrooms technologically up-to-date , past 2

experience warrants no reason for confidence in BU’s ability to properly outfit and 
maintain a sufficient number of rooms for SHL classes during the time afforded. If 
technical failures in SHL classrooms are sufficiently common under normal 
circumstances to warrant instructors needing alternate plans for both in-person and 
remote students (communicated in advance, just in case), we find it reasonable to 
expect increased disruptions when the model is massively scaled up on a campus that 
has previously struggled to keep standard classroom technology up-to-date and in 
working order. Finally, with respect to the key technological tool, the omnidirectional mic, 
it has been found that -- without social distancing -- a single mic is adequate for just 8 
in-person students or fewer (Raes et al. 2019). If that is the case, then even small 
discussion classes, such as those taught in the Writing Program, may require more than 
one mic. 

● The workload associated with Writing Program courses is already high for instructors 
due to the individualized approach in our classes, which is so necessary to acculturate 
first-year students to the norms of higher education. We must expect that, because of 

2 Pary serves on BU’s Classroom Renovation Committee; Jason serves on the Teaching and Learning 
Technologies Advisory Committee. 
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the various and still unfolding complications of life under COVID-19, many of our faculty 
will experience chronic stress, which affects overall physical health and certainly would 
impact the time and energy an affected instructor would have for their courses. Under 
the still new and very complicated circumstances of this pandemic, it is unrealistic to 
expect positive outcomes by mandating a new and complicated pedagogical model that 
will likely exacerbate chronic stress. 

● While assistance from a “room operator” is considered optimal, especially for novice 
instructors of SHL courses, a recent BU Today article informs us that assistants will not 
be provided for classes of 20 or fewer students. In other words, they will not be provided 
for Writing Program classes. The same BU Today article quotes Associate Provost 
Kennedy as saying, “In small classes with fewer than 20 students, communication with 
remote students should happen relatively easily and naturally. [. . .] We’ve already seen 
that happen in the second half of the spring semester.” Setting aside whether in-class 
communication last spring happened with ease, we wish to point out that Kennedy is 
falsely equating a fully online course with an SHL course. The published scholarship 
does not support her optimism. 

 
Overall, when we consider BU’s plan to shift to the SHL model, we are convinced it would be an 
overwhelmingly poor choice for Writing Program classes. It is clear that, even under the best 
circumstances -- e.g., having faculty who have sufficient experience and time to make drastic 
pedagogical changes and prepare for multiple scenarios, having the appropriate technology and 
support in place and tested, and everyone being able to participate in class without contracting 
a potentially life-altering or life-ending disease -- the shift to synchronous hybrid learning is a 
challenge. The contingencies that will almost certainly persist through Fall 2020 -- and, quite 
possibly, worsen -- would intensify the difficulty of that shift. 
 
We especially wish to emphasize how much we expect the SHL model to undermine the active 
learning strategies that are essential to the success of WR courses. For instance, group/peer 
work will be greatly impacted by social distancing for both groups of students: having productive 
conversations in teams of 4-5 students -- while sitting six feet apart, wearing masks, and 
speaking loudly at each other -- will be cumbersome and perhaps impossible. Alternatively, 
would students conduct group work through their computers (e.g., on Zoom)? If that is the case, 
we wonder why students and faculty would risk their health to be in the physical classroom in 
the first place (indeed, wearing masks, which impede the functionality of headsets and bluetooth 
devices, would render even online communication in the physical classroom difficult). Group 
activities and peer reviews are the heart of WR courses. Writing seminars rely on frequently 
shifting the configuration of the group and on almost constant interaction. We fear that, because 
of the constraints built into the SHL model and the contingencies of Fall 2020, our courses will 
tilt toward the more static, lecture-based, less effective format afforded by the situation. 
 
For the sake of delivering the highest possible quality of instruction and the best possible 
learning experiences, the Writing Program should be permitted to develop its own 
instructional/learning plans based on what we know works best for our students. We believe 
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that, under circumstances likely to persist through Fall 2020, Writing Program seminars could 
best be taught in a purely online format. Compared to SHL, online instruction is well established. 
The scholarship is robust, and tested models -- including models for online teaching and 
learning in first-year writing seminars -- offer a wealth of resources we would be able to draw 
from. Additionally, purely online instruction is in fact less technologically complex than SHL, and 
our faculty already have some experience teaching remotely; they can build on what they have 
learned. Within a purely online modality, all students will be on a more equal footing, all will rely 
on the same cues, norms, and tools for interaction, and non-verbal (e.g., gestural) 
communication will be more possible. At the same time, instructors will have a single field to 
focus on and can be expected to teach without regular assistance. Technological failures 
(inevitable wherever technology is employed) will in all likelihood be less frequent. Stress and 
fatigue will be minimized -- in part because, as everyone will realize, students and instructors 
will be safer. 

While we believe faculty within each academic unit know what works best for their subject 
matter and their students, when we consider effective teaching and learning in Writing Program 
courses this fall, we see no contest between a hybrid and a purely online approach. Our faculty 
should be permitted to channel their limited time and energy this summer into developing 
first-rate online courses.  

It is important to note that we are not opposed to synchronous hybrid learning altogether. Under 
normal circumstances, and with institutional buy-in and support, each of us would be eager to 
design and pilot such courses for BU. Also, we acknowledge the major financial loss BU 
expects in the coming year, as well as the importance (for all of us) of minimizing that loss. 
However, we hope you will share with President Brown and Provost Morrison our request that 
they reconsider how well Learn from Anywhere will serve the institution. A misguided, poorly 
implemented instructional/learning model will not increase student satisfaction or faculty morale. 
Nor will it enhance BU’s hard-earned reputation. 

Respectfully, 

Pary Fassihi and Jason Prentice 
Senior Lecturers, CAS Writing Program 
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May 25, 2020 

Dear Dean Sclaroff and Dean Bizup, 

The Writing Program is the largest academic unit in CAS, and the seminars that we 
teach are crucial to students’ first-semester experience and long-term academic 
success. First-year seminars like ours contribute to student retention and institutional 
loyalty, especially for underrepresented, first-generation, and international students, to 
whom BU has already demonstrated a strong commitment. We are, above all, 
dedicated teachers, and as a Program, we have already begun to explore various 
scenarios and strategies to create the most enriching educational experience for our 
Fall 2020 students. Historically, pedagogical approaches developed in the Writing 
Program have been adopted throughout the University. The following, then, are our 
chief concerns and proposals, all of which aim at goals shared by faculty and the 
administration for safe, equitable, and high-impact teaching practices that promote rich 
and engaging learning conditions. 

Communication and Faculty Input 
We recognize the challenges that administrators face as they weigh multiple factors in 
whether and how to reopen campus. Yet administrative communication with faculty 
members has not always been forthcoming, nor has our input been directly sought. 
Going forward, we ask that faculty members learn of workplace changes proposed by 
the upper administration before such changes are announced to the general public. In 
addition, and most significantly, we ask for an opportunity to weigh in on decisions that 
directly affect our working conditions. Communication, faculty input, and 
decision-making should be transparent and systematic. 

Safety and Health 
Even with the most ambitious disinfecting and physical distancing protocols in place, we 
are concerned about safety, since no learning environment can be successful if our 
community members feel unsafe. The characteristics that make BU a dynamic and 
productive place come with particular risks. To that end, we must accommodate faculty 
members who have health conditions that make them or their household members 
especially vulnerable to COVID-19 and its complications, including mental health 
conditions. We strongly believe that any faculty member who feels unsafe teaching on 
campus in Fall 2020 should be allowed to teach remotely at their discretion. At the Town 
Hall on May 20, Deans Bizup and Sclaroff acknowledged that this possibility is being 
given serious thought. 

[Letter drafted by a group of Writing Program teachers and 
endorsed by 102 WP faculty and administrators]
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Should BU resume in-person instruction in the fall, we want to ensure that faculty 
members teach in only those classrooms that allow for safe social distancing and air 
filtration. We ask that a safety review of each classroom assigned to a faculty member 
be shared with them. 

We also ask that BU recognize that faculty of color experience distinct challenges 
during the pandemic and provide them ample support. As decisions are being 
considered, it is crucial that we prioritize the retention of our faculty of color. Especially 
during this crisis, their pedagogical expertise in serving our diverse student body is vital 
to the overall health of BU. 

Effective Teaching 
One of Boston University’s primary missions is to provide effective, evidence-based 
instruction to our students. We fully acknowledge the complexity of this moment and 
know that this mission needs to be balanced with attention to safety and financial 
sustainability. If we need to do a significant portion of our teaching online, we should 
take advantage of the affordances that online teaching offers, rather than attempt to 
reproduce a classroom experience with some part of the class present only on screens. 
The Writing Program has a long history of adapting pedagogical practices to the 
particular needs of our students: we know that rigid adherence to one mode of delivery 
or another is ineffective. For this reason, we believe academic units should have 
significant authority in developing the best delivery strategies to achieve their learning 
goals. Such strategies may in some cases prove incompatible with the proposed SRRT 
model and may mix, for example, “flipped” classroom asynchronous lessons with small 
synchronous workshop groups. This kind of flexibility especially benefits first-generation 
and underrepresented students, the very students most likely to face challenges 
associated with COVID-19.  

A prudent instructional model is one that faculty can deliver. If faculty members for 
pandemic-related reasons cannot provide quality instruction -- for example, because of 
family circumstances such as daycare or K-12 school closures -- they should be allowed 
to adapt or change their teaching modality. This might mean shifting to an 
asynchronous format. 

The success of Writing Program courses is particularly dependent on class size, which 
correlates with adequate time to prepare and offer feedback. A low faculty-student ratio 
is especially important for first-generation, under-represented, and international 
students. Any increase in cap size or teaching load would be detrimental to the quality 
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of instruction Writing Program lecturers provide the predominantly first-year students in 
our sections.  
  
Technological Support 
Even if BU plans to resume in-person instruction in the fall, we should all be prepared to 
move to a fully online format if state, local, or personal circumstances mandate it. 
Effective online teaching, however, is more than an incremental adjustment. It requires 
a significant investment of time and labor to learn about and implement a new set of 
best practices for a new modality. Dean Bizup acknowledged this at the Town Hall, and 
we are grateful that BU, in concert with the CTL, will offer teaching resources and 
coaching support. Seeking an extension of this support, we ask that BU provide 
sufficient technology to all faculty members (full- and part-time) who will teach from 
home, whether required by the University or personally chosen. This includes access to 
adequate computers, high-speed internet, cameras, and microphones. Currently, many 
full-time faculty members depend on older, insufficiently powerful laptops, while 
part-time instructors have never been provided this indispensable tool. 
  
Concerns about Part-time Faculty  
Even as all full-time BU employees have been required to make shared sacrifices, we 
are especially empathetic to the vulnerability of our part-time faculty members, many of 
whom have worked at BU for years, and all of whom contribute vital teaching and 
service to the University. Many already have extensive training and experience in online 
teaching. Their pedagogical and field expertise and their dedication to our students and 
academic units make them integral to BU’s success. We hope that the University will 
make every effort to provide job security to our existing part-time instructors, including 
prioritizing them for possible new appointments, such as tutoring students or assuming 
the teaching responsibilities of those instructors unable to teach. We also ask that these 
instructors receive as much advance knowledge as possible about their appointments 
for the fall and spring semesters. 
 
Respectfully, 
CAS Writing Program instructors  
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     lorem ipsem

1. Current LfA plan the teacher in class, mask on; 6 students w/masks on in 
classroom; 12 students w/o masks connecting individually through Zoom 
(12 screens).

B  ZOOM student’s view of classroom 

A  In-class student’s view

C  Teacher’s view of class 

  
     lorem ipsem
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2.  All on-line: Unmasked teacher and unmasked students, all connecting via Zoom

B  Gallery view of maskless students

A  Student’s view of teacher

C Speaker view of maskless studentCAS WRITING PROGRAM LfA EXEMPTION APPLICATION 21
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L��5HDIILUP�LQVWUXFWRUV¶��LQGLYLGXDO�RU�FROOHFWLYH��XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�DQG�FRPIRUW�ZLWK
WKH�ZULWLQJ�RULHQWHG�JRDOV�RI�FODVV�DFWLYLWLHV��VXFK�DV�GLVFXVVLRQ��UHDGLQJ�DQG
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ��RU�UHYLHZ�ZLWKLQ�WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�UHPRWH�RU�RQOLQH�LQVWUXFWLRQ��
LL��6XJJHVW�DQG�PRGHO�VFDIIROGHG�ZULWLQJ�SURMHFWV�WKDW�DLG�LQVWUXFWRUV�LQ�LGHQWLI\LQJ
FRQQHFWLRQV��DQG�GLVFRYHULQJ�QHZ�FRQQHFWLRQV�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�VWXGHQWV��DFURVV�D
QXPEHU�RI�GHILQHG�DFWLYLWLHV�DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�DUF�RI�D�SURMHFW¶V�GHYHORSPHQW�
LLL��$GYRFDWH�IRU�PDNLQJ�URRP�ZLWKLQ�WKH�FODVV�WR�ZULWH��XUJLQJ�ZULWHUV�WR�JHQHUDWH�WH[W
LQFUHPHQWDOO\��WR�GRFXPHQW�SURFHVVHV�DQG�PDWHULDOV��DQG�WR�UHIOHFW�RSHQO\�XSRQ
GHFLVLRQV��JDLQV��DQG�VWUXJJOHV�

���:ULWHUV�QHHG�UHDGHUV��,Q�RQOLQH�FODVVHV��VWXGHQWV�VLJQDO�WKHLU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�WKURXJK�ZULWLQJ�
DQG�RQH�FRPPRQ�FRQFHUQ�DERXW�RQOLQH�FODVVHV�LV�WKDW�VWXGHQWV�PD\�IHHO�GLVHQJDJHG�IURP�WKH
LQVWUXFWRU�DQG�WKHLU�FODVVPDWHV��:ULWLQJ�FODVVHV�FDQ�FXOWLYDWH�HQJDJHPHQW�E\�HQVXULQJ�WKDW
VWXGHQWV�KDYH�UHDGHUV�IRU�WKHLU�ZULWLQJ�ZKR�WKHQ�UHVSRQG�LQ�D�YDULHW\�RI�ZD\V�

D��6XSSRUWLQJ�VWXGHQWV

L��3URYLGH�DPSOH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�VWXGHQWV�WR�UHDG�DQG�UHVSRQG�WR�RQH�DQRWKHU�LQ�D
YDULHW\�RI�LQIRUPDO�DQG�IRUPDO�ZULWLQJ�FRQWH[WV�DW�VHYHUDO�VWDJHV�RI�WKH�ZULWLQJ
SURFHVV��0RGHO�KRZ�VWXGHQWV�FDQ�UHVSRQG�LQ�PHDQLQJIXO�ZD\V�
LL��0LJUDWH�HIIHFWLYH�SUDFWLFHV�RI�SHHU�IHHGEDFN�RQ�GUDIWV�LQWR�WKH�RQOLQH�SODWIRUP�
GHYRWLQJ�DGHTXDWH�WLPH�WR�WKH�FRPSOH[�SURFHVVHV�LQYROYHG�LQ�JLYLQJ�DQG�UHFHLYLQJ
IHHGEDFN��3URYLGH�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�JXLGDQFH�RQ�VWUDWHJLHV�IRU�XVLQJ�DQQRWDWLRQ�WRROV�WR
UHDG�DQG�UHVSRQG�WR�GUDIWV��/LQN�WKHVH�SUDFWLFHV�ZLWK�VWUDWHJLHV�IRU�XVLQJ�IHHGEDFN
WR�LPSURYH�VWXGHQW�ZULWLQJ�
LLL��3URYLGH�UHJXODU�IHHGEDFN�RQ�VWXGHQW�ZRUN�LQ�D�WLPHO\�PDQQHU��:KHQ�SRVVLEOH�
IHHGEDFN�FRXOG�EH�GHOLYHUHG�LQ�DXGLR�RU�YLGHR�IRUPDWV�DV�ZHOO�DV�LQ�ZULWLQJ�LI�LW�PHHWV
WKH�QHHGV�RI�WKH�VWXGHQWV�DQG�LQVWUXFWRU�

E��6XSSRUWLQJ�LQVWUXFWRUV

L��3URYLGH�LQVWUXFWRUV�ZLWK�UHVRXUFHV�RQ�KRZ�WR�HQJDJH�LQ�HIIHFWLYH��DFWLRQDEOH
IHHGEDFN�XVLQJ�GLJLWDO�DQQRWDWLRQ�WRROV�DQG�RWKHU�VWUDWHJLHV�
LL��3URYLGH�LQVWUXFWRUV�ZLWK�VWUDWHJLHV�IRU�PDQDJLQJ�WKH�ZRUNORDG�RI�UHDGLQJ�DQG
UHVSRQGLQJ�WR�VWXGHQW�ZULWLQJ��LQFOXGLQJ�DIILUPLQJ�WKDW�WKH\�DUH�QRW�REOLJDWHG�WR
UHVSRQG�LPPHGLDWHO\�WR�HPDLO�DW�DOO�KRXUV�DQG�SURIHVVLRQDO�ZHOOEHLQJ�LQFOXGHV
VHWWLQJ�ILUP�OLPLWV�IRU�RQOLQH�DYDLODELOLW\�EH\RQG�ZKDW�LV�UHDVRQDEOH��H�J���QR�HYHQLQJ
DQG�ZHHNHQG�DYDLODELOLW\��
LLL��3URYLGH�JXLGHG�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�LQVWUXFWRUV�WR�OHDUQ�DQG�XVH�UHFRPPHQGHG
SODWIRUPV�EHIRUH�XVLQJ�WKHP�ZLWK�WKHLU�VWXGHQWV�

���:ULWLQJ�LV�D�SURFHVV��$V�D�ORQJ�HVWDEOLVKHG�ILUVW�SULQFLSOH�IRU�ZULWLQJ�LQVWUXFWLRQ��SURFHVV
HPSKDVL]HV�WKH�ZD\V�FRPSOH[�FRPSRVLQJ�WDVNV�SOD\�RXW�LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�WLPH��$�SURFHVV�EDVHG
DSSURDFK�WR�ZULWLQJ�VLJQDOV�RFFDVLRQV�IRU�ZULWHUV�WR�ZULWH�LWHUDWLYHO\��UHSHDWLQJ�VWHSV�RU
UHGUDIWLQJ���LQFUHPHQWDOO\��EUHDNLQJ�ODUJH�WDVNV�LQWR�VPDOOHU�SLHFHV���DQG�VRFLDOO\��JLYLQJ�DQG
UHFHLYLQJ�IHHGEDFN�DQG�PDNLQJ�GHFLVLRQV�DERXW�ZKLFK�IHHGEDFN�WR�KHHG���7KH�SULYLOHJLQJ�RI
SURFHVV�SURYLGHV�DSSURSULDWH�DQG�VXIILFLHQW�WLPH�IRU�ZULWLQJ�DQG�LQYLWHV�ZULWHUV�WR�LQWHUDFW�ZLWK
RWKHUV�ZKLOH�VKRZLQJ�DQG�VKDULQJ�WKHLU�LQ�SURJUHVV�ZRUN�

D��6XSSRUWLQJ�VWXGHQWV

L��6LJQDO�WR�ZULWHUV�HVWLPDWHV�IRU�WLPH�RQ�WDVN��ERWK�IRU�ORQJHU�SURMHFWV��H�J���PXOWL�
ZHHN�ZULWLQJ�WDVNV��DQG�IRU�VSHFLILF�UHDGLQJ�DQG�ZULWLQJ�DFWLYLWLHV��H�J���UHDGLQJ�DQG
DQQRWDWLQJ�DQ�DUWLFOH�RU�GHYHORSLQJ�D�SURYLVLRQDO�GUDIW��
LL��(QFRXUDJH�ZULWHUV�WR�VKRZ�WKHLU�ZRUN��WR�SDXVH�WR�GRFXPHQW�PRPHQWV�ZKHQ�WKH\
PDGH�D�FKRLFH��DFNQRZOHGJH�WKH�LQWHUVHFWLRQV�RI�SURFHVV�ZLWK�QHZ��RU�FKDQJLQJ�
HQYLURQPHQWV��SODWIRUPV��DQG�PDWHULDOV�
LLL��(VWDEOLVK�RFFDVLRQV�IRU�UHIOHFWLRQ�ZKHUHXSRQ�ZULWHUV�HQJDJH�TXHVWLRQV�RI�VHOI�
DZDUHQHVV��PHVVLQHVV��GHFLVLRQ�DQG�LQGHFLVLRQ��DQG�WKH�UHDOL]DWLRQ�RI�VHOI�VHW�JRDOV
DQG�RU�FRXUVH�JRDOV��5HIOHFWLRQ�VHUYHV�EURDG�JRDOV�RI�KDELW�IRUPDWLRQ�DQG
DWWHQWLYHQHVV�WR�GHYHORSPHQW�DV�UHFXUVLYH�

E��6XSSRUWLQJ�LQVWUXFWRUV

L��3URYLGH�LQVWUXFWRUV�ZLWK�FDOHQGDUV�DQQRWDWHG�WR�LQFOXGH�UHFRPPHQGHG�WLPHOLQHV
IRU�SHHU�UHYLHZ�WR�HDVH�ZRUNORDG�DQG�IRU�WKHLU�RZQ�UHYLHZLQJ�DQG�SUHVHQWLQJ�RI
IHHGEDFN�WR�ZULWHUV��&DOHQGDUV�FDOLEUDWH�DSSURSULDWH�WLPH�GHYRWHG�WR�WDVNV��WKHUHE\CAS WRITING PROGRAM LfA EXEMPTION APPLICATION 23



H[SUHVVLQJ�EHQFKPDUNV�IRU�WLPHOLQHVV��DQG�DFNQRZOHGJLQJ�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ
DFDGHPLF�FDOHQGDUV�DQG�ODERU�IRU�LQVWUXFWRUV�DQG�VWXGHQWV�
LL��0RGHO�GLVWLQFWLRQV�EHWZHHQ�FRPPHQWLQJ�DQG�JUDGLQJ�SUDFWLFHV��WKLV�JXLGDQFH
VKRXOG��ZKHQ�SRVVLEOH��KHHG�WLPHOLQHVV�DQG�UHVSRQVLYHQHVV�VXLWHG�WR�WKH�ZULWLQJ
WDVN�DQG�EH�FRJQL]DQW�RI�HIIHFWLYH�SUDFWLFHV�IRU�³HDUO\�DQG�RIWHQ´�IRUPDWLYH�DQG
VXPPDWLYH�DVVHVVPHQWV�RI�VWXGHQWV¶�ZRUN�
LLL��5HLQIRUFH�ZLWK�LQVWUXFWRUV�WKH�VXIILFLHQF\�RI�WKHLU�OLWHUDF\�VSRQVRUVKLS�LQ�WKDW�WKH
VXP�RI�ZULWLQJ�LQ�D�ZULWLQJ�FRXUVH�LQFOXGHV�WKH�FRPSOH[��FRPSUHKHQVLYH�UDQJH�RI
DUWLIDFWV�LQYROYHG��GUDIWV�DQG�QRWHV��FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�ZLWK�LQVWUXFWRUV�DQG�SHHUV��DQG
P\ULDG�UHODWHG�FRPSRVLWLRQV��3XW�DQRWKHU�ZD\��LQ�KHOSLQJ�LQVWUXFWRUV�FRQFHSWXDOL]H
ZRUNORDG��HQFRXUDJH�WKHP�WR�LQFOXGH�DOO�WKH�OLWHUDF\�DFWLYLWLHV��IRUPDO�DQG�LQIRUPDO�
WKDW�VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�EH�SURGXFLQJ�LQ�D�FRXUVH�DV�WKH\�DUH�SODQQLQJ�OHDUQLQJ�DFWLYLWLHV�

���:ULWLQJ�FODVVHV�DUH�FRPPXQLWLHV��7KH�VPDOO��GLVFXVVLRQ��DQG�ZRUNVKRS�EDVHG�SHGDJRJLHV
FKDUDFWHULVWLF�RI�ZULWLQJ�FODVVHV�FDQ�DQG�RXJKW�WR�EH�DGDSWHG�IRU�UHPRWH�OHDUQLQJ
HQYLURQPHQWV��:H�GUDZ�KHUH�IURP�1&7(¶V�*XLGLQJ�3ULQFLSOHV�IRU�8QGHUVWDQGLQJ�DQG�7HDFKLQJ
:ULWLQJ��³:ULWHUV�JURZ�LQ�D�FXOWXUH�FRPPXQLW\�RI�IHHGEDFN´�DQG�WKH�&&&&¶V�SRVLWLRQ�VWDWHPHQW
RQ�2:,��³6WXGHQWV¶�PRWLYDWLRQ�DV�OHDUQHUV�RIWHQ�LV�LPSURYHG�E\�D�VHQVH�RI�LQWHUSHUVRQDO
FRQQHFWHGQHVV�WR�RWKHUV�ZLWKLQ�D�FRXUVH�´�$Q\�VKLIW�WR�QHZ�FODVVURRP�IRUPDWV�VKRXOG�UHWDLQ�WKH
VPDOO�FODVV�VL]HV�QHFHVVDU\�WR�IRVWHU�WKH�IUHTXHQW�VWXGHQW±VWXGHQW�DQG�VWXGHQW±WHDFKHU
LQWHUDFWLRQV�WKDW�DUH�LQWHJUDO�WR�ZULWLQJ�LQVWUXFWLRQ�

D��6XSSRUWLQJ�VWXGHQWV��%HFDXVH�RI�WKH�KLJK�OHYHOV�RI�LQWHUDFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�VWXGHQW�DQG
LQVWUXFWRU��ZULWLQJ�FODVVURRPV²HVSHFLDOO\�ILUVW�\HDU�FRPSRVLWLRQ�FODVVURRPV²DUH�RIWHQ
WKH�SULPDU\�VLWHV�LQ�ZKLFK�VWXGHQWV�GHYHORS�D�VHQVH�RI�EHORQJLQJ�WR�H[WHQGHG�DFDGHPLF
FRPPXQLWLHV��7KHUHIRUH��HYHU\�HIIRUW�PXVW�EH�PDGH�WR�VXVWDLQ�DQG�HYHQ�LQFUHDVH�WKH
RSSRUWXQLWLHV�VWXGHQWV�KDYH�WR�LQWHUDFW�ZLWK�HDFK�RWKHU�DQG�WKHLU�LQVWUXFWRUV��ZKHWKHU
WKHVH�FODVVHV�DUH�KHOG�LQ�VRFLDOO\�GLVWDQFHG�FODVVURRPV�RU�RQOLQH�

L��3URYLGH�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�PXOWLSOH�ZD\V�WR�LQWHUDFW�ZLWK�HDFK�RWKHU�IRU�D�YDULHW\�RI
GLVWLQFW��LQWHUUHODWHG�SXUSRVHV��WR�EXLOG�DQG�VXVWDLQ�D�FODVVURRP�FRPPXQLW\��WR�FR�
FRQVWUXFW�NQRZOHGJH��WR�H[FKDQJH�DQG�WHVW�LGHDV��WR�JLYH�DQG�UHFHLYH�IHHGEDFN�RQ
HDFK�RWKHU¶V�ZRUN��DQG�WR�KRQH�WKHLU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�VNLOOV�LQ�GLJLWDO��SXEOLF�VSDFHV
LL��3URYLGH�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�PRUH�WKDQ�RQH�ZD\�WR�LQWHUDFW�ZLWK�WKH�LQVWUXFWRU�DQG�WR
DFFHVV�DQG�GLVFXVV�IHHGEDFN��HPDLO��SKRQH��GLVFXVVLRQ�ERDUGV��DQQRXQFHPHQWV�
FRQIHUHQFLQJ�WRROV��HWF��8VH�ODQJXDJH�WKDW�SURYLGHV�D�FOHDU�WLPHIUDPH�ZLWKLQ�ZKLFK
WKH�LQVWUXFWRU�LV�DYDLODEOH�RU�ZKHQ�VWXGHQWV�FDQ�H[SHFW�UHVSRQVHV�WR�TXHVWLRQV�
LLL��3URYLGH�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�PRUH�WKDQ�RQH�ZD\�WR�YLHZ�RU�DFFHVV�FULWLFDO�FRQWHQW��ZHE
SDJHV��XSORDGHG�GRFXPHQWV��VKRUW�YLGHRV�ZLWK�WUDQVFULSWV��HWF���DQG�UHJXODUO\�VROLFLW
VWXGHQW�IHHGEDFN�WR�HQVXUH�FRQWHQW�DQG�PDWHULDOV�DUH�DFFHVVLEOH�DQG�XVDEOH�

E��6XSSRUWLQJ�LQVWUXFWRUV��&XUUHQW�FDPSXV�FORVXUHV��OLPLWHG�IXWXUH�UHRSHQLQJV��DQG�OLPLWHG
LQ�SHUVRQ�ZRUN�PHDQV�WKDW�LQVWUXFWRUV�DUH�OHDUQLQJ�WR�WHDFK�UHPRWHO\�ZKLOH�LVRODWHG�IURP
WKHLU�FROOHDJXHV��GHSDUWPHQWV��DQG�SURIHVVLRQDO�QHWZRUNV��7KH�RYHUODSSLQJ�DIIHFWLYH
EXUGHQV��SHGDJRJLFDO�FKDOOHQJHV��DQG�SURIHVVLRQDO�DQ[LHWLHV�LQVWUXFWRUV�IDFH�LQ�WKLV
PRPHQW�FDQQRW�EH�RYHUVWDWHG��7KHUHIRUH��HYHU\�HIIRUW�PXVW�EH�PDGH�WR�NHHS�LQVWUXFWRUV
FRQQHFWHG�WR�HDFK�RWKHU�WR�PDLQWDLQ�WKHLU�VHQVH�RI�EHORQJLQJ�WR�WKHLU�LQVWLWXWLRQDO
FRPPXQLWLHV�DQG�HQVXUH�WKDW�WKH\�KDYH�DFFHVV�WR�DGHTXDWH�KDUGZDUH�DQG�VRIWZDUH�IRU
WKHLU�SURIHVVLRQDO�UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�DV�ZHOO�DV�SHGDJRJLFDO�PHQWRULQJ��WHFKQRORJLFDO
WUDLQLQJ��DQG�SURIHVVLRQDO�VXSSRUW�

L��&UHDWH�IUHTXHQW�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�LQVWUXFWRUV�WR�LQWHUDFW�ZLWK�HDFK�RWKHU�WKURXJK
RQH�RU�PRUH�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�

���FRPSRVLWLRQ�IDFXOW\�VXSSRUW�JURXSV�RI��±��LQVWUXFWRUV�WKDW�PHHW�YLUWXDOO\�DQG
H[FKDQJH�UHVRXUFHV�WKURXJK�DFFHVVLEOH�HOHFWURQLF�FKDQQHOV
���YLUWXDO�RIILFH�KRXUV��PHHWLQJV��RU�WRZQ�KDOOV�IRU�VSHFLILF�SRSXODWLRQV�OLNH
JUDGXDWH�LQVWUXFWRUV�DQG�177�IDFXOW\�ZLWK�SURJUDP�DQG�GHSDUWPHQW�OHDGHUVKLS
���GHSDUWPHQW�ZLGH�DVVHPEOLHV�WKDW�SURYLGH�UHJXODU�XSGDWHV�DQG�DQVZHUV�WR
IDFXOW\�FRQFHUQV�RU�TXHVWLRQV

LL��3URYLGH�DFFHVV�WR�D�YDULHW\�RI�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�LQVWUXFWRUV�WR�GHYHORS�WKHLU�RQOLQH
WHDFKLQJ�VNLOOV��7KHVH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�VKRXOG�EH�DYDLODEOH�ERWK�V\QFKURQRXVO\�DQG
DV\QFKURQRXVO\�DQG�FRXOG�LQFOXGH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�

���GHSDUWPHQW�WUDLQLQJ�SURJUDPV�GHVLJQHG�IRU�2:,
���FDPSXV�EDVHG�RQOLQH�WHDFKLQJ�WUDLQLQJ�SURJUDPV�IRFXVHG�RQ�RQOLQH
SHGDJRJ\��QRW�WHFKQRORJ\
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���ZRUNVKRSV�DQG�ZHELQDUV�WR�DVVLVW�LQVWUXFWRUV�ZLWK�WHFKQRORJ\
���DQ�RQOLQH�UHSRVLWRU\�RI�FXUDWHG�UHVRXUFHV��LQFOXGLQJ�D�SODFH�IRU�IDFXOW\�WR
VKDUH�WKHLU�RZQ�WHDFKLQJ�UHVRXUFHV
���GURS�LQ�VXSSRUW�ZLWK�LQVWUXFWLRQDO�GHVLJQHUV
���LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�H[WHUQDO�ZRUNVKRSV�DQG�WUDLQLQJV�VSRQVRUHG�E\
SURIHVVLRQDO�RUJDQL]DWLRQV

LLL��6ROLFLW�IHHGEDFN�UHJXODUO\�IURP�LQVWUXFWRUV�WR�HQVXUH�WKDW�LQVWUXFWRUV¶�QHHGV�DUH
EHLQJ�PHW�DV�DGHTXDWHO\�DV�SRVVLEOH�WKURXJK�ORZ�VWDNHV�IRUXPV��VXFK�DV�IRFXV
JURXSV�DQG�DQRQ\PL]HG�SROOV��*RRJOH�)RUPV��*RRJOH�'RFV��D�³VFUDWFK�SDG´�RI
RQJRLQJ�LVVXHV���DQG�VXUYH\V��)HHGEDFN�UHTXHVWV�VKRXOG�EH�VHQVLWLYH�WR�H[LVWLQJ
ZRUNORDGV�

���)OH[LELOLW\��:ULWHUV��WHDFKHUV��DQG�VWXGHQWV�DOO�XVH�IOH[LELOLW\�LQ�WKHLU�UROHV��:H�GUDZ�KHUH�IURP
WKH�GHILQLWLRQ�RI�IOH[LELOLW\�IRXQG�LQ�WKH�)UDPHZRUN�IRU�6XFFHVV�LQ�3RVWVHFRQGDU\�:ULWLQJ��³WKH
DELOLW\�WR�DGDSW�WR�VLWXDWLRQV��H[SHFWDWLRQV��RU�GHPDQG�´�,Q�SHULRGV�RI�FULVLV��IOH[LELOLW\�LV�HYHQ
PRUH�LPSRUWDQW�LQ�RUGHU�WR�DGDSW�WR�UDSLGO\�FKDQJLQJ�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��:H�HQFRXUDJH�KDELWV�RI
PLQG�RQ�WKH�SDUW�RI�ERWK�VWXGHQWV�DQG�LQVWUXFWRUV��DQG�SURJUDP�GHFLVLRQ�PDNHUV��WKDW�ZLOO
PDNH�LW�SRVVLEOH�IRU�HYHU\RQH�OHDUQLQJ�LQ�D�YLUWXDO�FODVVURRP�WR�GR�WKHLU�EHVW�ZRUN�

D��6XSSRUWLQJ�VWXGHQWV

L��3URYLGH�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�PXOWLSOH�ZD\V�WR�LQWHUDFW�ZLWK�WKH�LQVWUXFWRU�DQG�WR�DFFHVV
DQG�GLVFXVV�IHHGEDFN�DV�LQVWUXFWRUV¶�FRPIRUW�OHYHO�DOORZV��7KLV�FDQ�UDQJH�IURP
HPDLO��SKRQH�FDOOV��YLGHR�FRQIHUHQFLQJ�WRROV��DV�ZLGH�D�UDQJH�DV�IHDVLEOH�ZLWKLQ
SHUVRQDO�RU�LQVWLWXWLRQDO�FRQVWUDLQWV���ZKROH�FODVV�GLVFXVVLRQ�ERDUGV��LQGLYLGXDO�/06
FRQYHUVDWLRQ�VSDFHV��DV\QFKURQRXV�RU�V\QFKURQRXV���HWF�
LL��3URYLGH�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�PXOWLSOH�ZD\V�WR�YLHZ�RU�DFFHVV�FULWLFDO�FRQWHQW��ZHE�SDJHV�
XSORDGHG�GRFXPHQWV��VKRUW�YLGHRV���DQG�LQFOXGH�WXWRULDOV�RU�H[SODQDWLRQV�LQ�RUGHU�WR
KHOS�WKHP�OHDUQ�ZKLFK�ZD\V�WKH\�DUH�PRVW�SURILFLHQW�VR�WKH\�FDQ�UHTXHVW�DVVLVWDQFH
LQ�WKH�DUHDV�WKH\�VWUXJJOH��,QVWUXFWRUV�VKRXOG�HQVXUH�FODVV�DFWLYLWLHV�FDQ�EH
DFFHVVHG�E\�VWXGHQWV�DW�D�ODWHU�WLPH��,Q�DV\QFKURQRXV�RQOLQH�FODVVHV��DOVR�FRQVLGHU
WKDW�VWXGHQWV�PD\�EH�LQ�D�WLPH�]RQH�GLIIHUHQW�IURP�WKH�LQVWUXFWRU��LQVWUXFWRUV�VKRXOG
EH�DZDUH�RI�WKH�QHHG�WR�DGMXVW�GHDGOLQHV�RU�FRXUVH�PDWHULDO�DYDLODELOLW\�LQ�UHVSRQVH
WR�WKLV�
LLL��3ULRULWL]H�VHOI�DVVHVVPHQW�PRGHOV�IRU�VWXGHQWV²WKDW�LV��DVVHVVPHQW�VWUDWHJLHV
WKDW�DOORZ�VWXGHQWV�WR�PDNH�URRP�IRU�ULVN��GLVUXSWLRQV��DQG�WKH�DIIRUGDQFHV�RI
GLVFRYHULHV²VXFK�DV�FRYHU�OHWWHUV��DXWKRU¶V�QRWHV��RQOLQH�MRXUQDOV�LQ�DQ�/06�RU
*RRJOH�'RFV��UHIOHFWLYH�ZULWLQJ��RU�VHOI�DVVHVVPHQW�GLVFXVVLRQ�WKUHDGV�

E��6XSSRUWLQJ�LQVWUXFWRUV

L��$OORZ�IRU�IOH[LELOLW\�ZKHUH�DSSURSULDWH�VR�WKDW�LQVWUXFWRUV�FDQ�HQJDJH�ZLWK�WKH
FRXUVH�PDWHULDO�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKHLU�LQWHUHVWV��H[SHUWLVH��RU�SUHIHUHQFHV�LQ�SURJUDPV
ZKHUH�LQVWUXFWRUV�DUH�WHDFKLQJ�ZLWK�D�FRXUVH�WHPSODWH�
LL��*LYH�LQVWUXFWRUV�WKH�IUHHGRP�WR�UHFRJQL]H�ZKHQ�WKH�FRXUVH�PD\�QRW�EH�JRLQJ
DFFRUGLQJ�WR�SODQ��3URYLGH�D�IRUXP�IRU�LQVWUXFWRUV�WR�VKDUH�FKDOOHQJHV�DQG
FURZGVRXUFH�LGHDV�IRU�PRGLILFDWLRQV��RQH�WKDW�LV�ERWK�VWDEOH�DQG�DFFHVVLEOH�E\�DOO
LQVWUXFWRUV�LQ�WKH�GHSDUWPHQW�
LLL��8QGHUVWDQG�WKDW�QRW�HYHU\�LQVWUXFWRU�ZLOO�EH�FRPIRUWDEOH�LQ�WKH�GLJLWDO�OHDUQLQJ
HQYLURQPHQW��VR�SURYLGH�SDWLHQFH�DQG�JXLGDQFH�ZKHQ�GLVFRPIRUW�LV�H[SUHVVHG

���)DLUQHVV�HWKLFDO�SUDFWLFHV��7KURXJKRXW�WKH�VKLIW�WR�UHVSRQVLYH�OHDUQLQJ�WKDW�PXVW�DGMXVW�WR�D
UDQJH�RI�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��LQVWUXFWRUV�DQG�GHSDUWPHQW�OHDGHUV�VKRXOG�FRQVLGHU�WKH�IDLUQHVV�DQG
HWKLFV�RI�WKHLU�GHFLVLRQV��5HFRJQL]LQJ�WKDW�IDLUQHVV�LV�QRW�WKH�VDPH�DV�HTXLW\�DQG�DOVR
UHFRJQL]LQJ�WKHUH�DUH�QR�FRQVHTXHQFH�IUHH�GHFLVLRQV�WKDW�FDQ�EH�PDGH�GXULQJ�WKLV�WLPH��ZH
HQFRXUDJH�OLWHUDF\�HGXFDWRUV�DQG�ZULWLQJ�SURJUDP�DGPLQLVWUDWRUV�WR�XVH�VRPH�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ
SULQFLSOHV�WR�KHOS�WKHP�QDYLJDWH�DQG�ZRUN�WKURXJK�WKH�LPSOLFDWLRQV�RI�SDUWLFXODU�GHFLVLRQV�ZLWK
FROOHDJXHV�

D��5HOHYDQW�WR�VXSSRUWLQJ�VWXGHQWV�DQG�LQVWUXFWRUV

L��&UHDWH�FOHDU�JXLGHOLQHV�DURXQG�DFFHVVLELOLW\��WHFKQRORJLFDO�H[SHFWDWLRQV��DQG�RWKHU
FRUH�UHTXLUHPHQWV�RI�RQOLQH�DQG�UHPRWH�OHDUQLQJ�VR�WKDW�DOO�VWXGHQWV�DQG�LQVWUXFWRUV
DUH�DZDUH�RI�ZKDW�ZLOO�EH�QHHGHG��DQG�FDQ�UHTXHVW�VXSSRUW�LQ�DGYDQFH�RI�D�FULVLV
VLWXDWLRQ��
LL��%H�PLQGIXO�RI�KRZ�FRXUVHV�PLJKW�EH�GHVLJQHG�VR�WKDW�WKH\�IXQFWLRQ�HIIHFWLYHO\�ZLWK
ORZ�EDQGZLGWK��DUH�DEOH�WR�EH�DFFHVVHG�LQ�DOWHUQDWLYH�IRUPDWV��DQG�KDYH�IOH[LEOH
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GHDGOLQHV�IRU�DVVLJQPHQWV�ZKHQ�SRVVLEOH��6WXGHQWV�DQG�LQVWUXFWRUV�IDFH�PDWHULDO
FLUFXPVWDQFHV�GXULQJ�WKH�SDQGHPLF�WKDW�PLJKW�LQFOXGH�OLPLWHG�DFFHVV�WR�WHFKQRORJ\
RU�VWDEOH�LQWHUQHW��VKDUHG�IDPLO\�FRPSXWHUV��DQG�LQFUHDVHG�FDUHJLYLQJ
UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�
LLL��8VH�D�EURDG�VHW�RI�DVVHVVPHQW�SUDFWLFHV�WKDW�DUH�DJLOH��IOH[LEOH��DQG�UHVSRQVLYH
WR�WKH�QHHGV�RI�VWXGHQWV��LQVWUXFWRUV��DQG�SURJUDPV��SDUWLFXODUO\�LQ�WKH�FXUUHQW
PRPHQW��ZKHQ�RXU�XVXDO�DSSURDFKHV�DUH�GLVUXSWHG�

E��6XSSRUWLQJ�VWXGHQWV

L��&RQVLGHU�WKH�UDQJH�RI�PDWHULDO�FLUFXPVWDQFHV�ZLWKLQ�ZKLFK�VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�EH
DFFHVVLQJ�WKHLU�OHDUQLQJ�DQG�EXLOG�LQ�FXUULFXOXP�RU�DVVHVVPHQW�RSWLRQV�WKDW�ZLOO
DFFRXQW�IRU�YDU\LQJ�VLWXDWLRQV��)RU�H[DPSOH��SROLFLHV�WKDW�DOORZ�IRU�GURSSLQJ�DQ
DVVLJQPHQW�RU�WDVN�IURP�HYDOXDWHG�ZRUN��D�³ODWH�SDVV´�WKDW�DOO�VWXGHQWV�FDQ�XVH�D
VSHFLILHG�QXPEHU�RI�WLPHV�LQ�WKH�VHPHVWHU��RU�VWXGHQW�FKRLFH�LQ�DVVLJQPHQWV�DQG
DVVLJQPHQW�WRSLFV�WKDW�DOORZV�VWXGHQWV�WR�ZRUN�IURP�WKHLU�VWUHQJWKV�DQG�ZLWK�WKH
PDWHULDOV�DW�KDQG�
LL��&RQVLGHU�H[WHQGLQJ�GXH�GDWHV�RU�H[SDQGLQJ�WKH�HOLJLELOLW\�IRU�LQFRPSOHWHV�JLYHQ
WKH�LQFUHDVHG�LQVWDELOLW\�RI�DQG�GLVUXSWLRQ�WR�WKHLU�VFKRROLQJ�WKDW�VWXGHQWV�ZKR�DUH
WDNLQJ�PXOWLSOH�FRXUVHV�UHPRWHO\�DQG�PDQDJLQJ�PDQ\�GHDGOLQHV�PD\�EH
H[SHULHQFLQJ�
LLL��3URYLGH�PXOWLSOH�SDWKV�WR�PHHWLQJ�FRXUVH�OHDUQLQJ�RXWFRPHV�DQG�IOH[LEOH
GHDGOLQHV�VR�WKDW�VWXGHQWV�ZKR�PD\�KDYH�WURXEOH�DFFHVVLQJ�UHPRWH�FODVVHV�RU�WKH
XQLYHUVLW\¶V�VHUYHUV�DUH�DEOH�WR�DFKLHYH�FRXUVH�JRDOV�

F��6XSSRUWLQJ�LQVWUXFWRUV

L��5HFRJQL]H�WKDW�ZULWLQJ�LQVWUXFWLRQ�UHTXLUHV�VPDOO�JURXS�LQWHUDFWLRQV��HPRWLRQDO
ODERU��DQG�FRDFKLQJ�WKDW�IXQFWLRQV�GLIIHUHQWO\�WKDQ�VRPH�RWKHU�GLVFLSOLQHV��3URYLGH
UHVRXUFHV�VR�WKDW�LQVWUXFWRUV�FDQ�ERWK�FUHDWH�ERXQGDULHV�DURXQG�WKLV�ZRUN�DQG�RIIHU
UHVRXUFHV�WR�VWXGHQWV��IRU�H[DPSOH��LPSRUWDEOH�UHVRXUFHV�WKDW�FDQ�EH�DXWRPDWLFDOO\
DGGHG�WR�FRXUVH�VHFWLRQV�ZLWKLQ�DQ�LQVWLWXWLRQ¶V�OHDUQLQJ�PDQDJHPHQW�V\VWHP�>/06@
UDWKHU�WKDQ�FUHDWHG�IURP�VFUDWFK�E\�HDFK�LQVWUXFWRU��
LL��&RQVLGHU�ZD\V�WR�GRFXPHQW�DQG�PDNH�WKH�ZRUN�RI�LQVWUXFWRUV�YLVLEOH�LQ�WKHLU
SURIHVVLRQDO�PDWHULDOV�VR�WKDW�LW�FDQ�EH�DFFRXQWHG�IRU�LQ�WKH�HYDOXDWLRQ�DQG�UHQHZDO
SURFHVV�
LLL��(QVXUH�DOO�LQVWUXFWRUV�KDYH�DFFHVV�WR�DGHTXDWH�WHFKQRORJ\�WR�VXSSRUW�WKHLU�ZRUN�

3ROLF\�DQG�3URJUDP�'HFLVLRQ�&RQVLGHUDWLRQV

���1HDUO\�DOO�FROOHJH�VWXGHQWV�WDNH�D�ILUVW�\HDU�ZULWLQJ�FRXUVH��RQH�WKDW�FDQ�VHUYH�DV�D
³JDWHNHHSHU´�IRU�DFFHVV�WR�RWKHU�FRXUVHV�DFURVV�WKH�FXUULFXOXP��WR�XSSHU�GLYLVLRQ�ZULWLQJ
FRXUVH�UHTXLUHPHQWV��WR�JUDGXDWLRQ��RU�WR�RWKHU�FXUULFXODU�RSWLRQV��3URJUDP�GHFLVLRQV�VKRXOG
EH�DFXWHO\�VHQVLWLYH�WR�WKH�ZD\�WKDW�WKH\�PD\�DIIHFW�DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�

D��6WXGHQW�UHWHQWLRQ�WR�KLJKHU�HGXFDWLRQ��IRU�H[DPSOH��GHDGOLQHV�IRU�GURSSLQJ�RU
ZLWKGUDZLQJ�IURP�FRXUVHV�
E��6DWLVIDFWRU\�$FDGHPLF�3URJUHVV
F��)LQDQFLDO�$LG
G��7UDQVIHU�DUWLFXODWLRQ�DJUHHPHQWV

���$OO�LQVWUXFWRUV�ZKR�DUH�WUDQVODWLQJ�DQG�UHGHVLJQLQJ�FRXUVHV�WR�D�UHPRWH��RQOLQH��+\)OH[�
EOHQGHG��RU�RWKHU�PRGHO�ZLOO�EH�VSHQGLQJ�DGGLWLRQDO�KRXUV�RI�ODERU�RQ�WKLV�ZRUN��,QVWUXFWRUV
VKRXOG�EH�IDLUO\�FRPSHQVDWHG�IRU�WKLV�ODERU��FRPSHQVDWLRQ�PLJKW�LQFOXGH�VWLSHQGV��UHOHDVH
WLPH��VWUHDPOLQHG�ZRUNORDGV��RU�SURIHVVLRQDO�FUHGLW�IRU�WKLV�ZRUN�ZKLFK�UHTXLUHV�WUDLQLQJ�
SURIHVVLRQDO�OHDUQLQJ��DQG�DGGLWLRQDO�H[SHUWLVH��:H�HQFRXUDJH�GHFLVLRQ�PDNHUV�WR�XVH�FUHDWLYH
DQG�ORJLFDO�VWUDWHJLHV�IRU�UHFRJQL]LQJ�WKH�ODERU�RI�FRXUVH�UHGHVLJQV�LQ�QHZ�PRGHV�

���,QVWUXFWRUV�VKRXOG�KDYH�DJHQF\�WR�DGMXVW�WKHLU�WHDFKLQJ�FRQWH[W�LQ�RUGHU�WR�EHWWHU�PHHW�WKH
QHHGV�RI�WKHLU�VWXGHQWV�DQG�WR�PDLQWDLQ�D�VDIH�HPSOR\PHQW�HQYLURQPHQW�

���,Q�WKH�FDVH�WKDW�LQVWUXFWRUV�UHFHLYH�FRPSHQVDWLRQ�IURP�WKHLU�LQVWLWXWLRQ�IRU�GHYHORSLQJ�RQOLQH
FRXUVH�PDWHULDOV��WKH�H[SHFWDWLRQ�RI�MRLQW�RZQHUVKLS�VKRXOG�EH�WKH�VWDQGDUG��,QVWUXFWRUV�UHWDLQ
WKH�ULJKWV�WR�WKHLU�LQWHOOHFWXDO�SURSHUW\��DQG�LQ�WKH�FDVH�WKDW�WKH�LQVWLWXWLRQ�XVHV�PDWHULDOV�LQ
RWKHU�FRQWH[WV��SHUPLVVLRQ�VKRXOG�EH�UHFHLYHG�DQG�FUHGLW�VKRXOG�EH�JLYHQ�WR�WKH�LQGLYLGXDO
IDFXOW\�PHPEHU�ZKR�KDV�FUHDWHG�WKRVH�PDWHULDOV�

���'HSDUWPHQWV��FROOHJHV��RU�LQVWLWXWLRQDO�SROLFLHV�VKRXOG�QRW�LPSRVH�PDQGDWHV�DERXW�ZKDW
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LQVWLWXWLRQ�KDV�GLYHUVH�QHHGV�WKDW�VKRXOG�DFNQRZOHGJH�WKH�SHGDJRJLFDO�FRQWHQW�NQRZOHGJH�WKDW
LQVWUXFWRUV�EULQJ�WR�WKHLU�FODVVURRPV�DQG�DOORZ�WKHP�WR�PDNH�MXGJPHQWV�DERXW�KRZ�DQG
ZKHWKHU�V\QFKURQRXV�PHHWLQJV�DUH�UHTXLUHG��RSWLRQDO��RU�QRW�D�FRPSRQHQW�RI�WKH�FRXUVH��,Q
ZKDWHYHU�VLWXDWLRQ��VWXGHQWV�VKRXOG�EH�PDGH�DZDUH�DW�WKH�RXWVHW�RI�WKH�FRPPLWPHQW�WKH\�DUH
PDNLQJ�WR�V\QFKURQRXV�LQVWUXFWLRQ�

���$ERYH�DOO��DVVHVVPHQWV�DQG�SHGDJRJLFDO�FKRLFHV�VKRXOG�SULRULWL]H�OHDUQLQJ�DQG�VWXGHQWV¶
VXFFHVVIXO�GHPRQVWUDWLRQ�RI�VWDWHG�FRXUVH�REMHFWLYHV�DQG�OHDUQLQJ�RXWFRPHV��QRW�WLPH�VSHQW�LQ
DQ�/06�RU�EHKDYLRUDO�PHDVXUHV�WKDW�PD\�UHIOHFW�DFFHVV�WR�PDWHULDO�UHVRXUFHV��H�J��
WHFKQRORJ\��VSDFH��WLPH��PRUH�WKDQ�DFKLHYHPHQW�RI�FRXUVH�JRDOV�

)XUWKHU�5HVRXUFHV

$$83��$PHULFDQ�$VVRFLDWLRQ�RI�8QLYHUVLW\�3URIHVVRUV

$$83�3ULQFLSOHV�DQG�6WDQGDUGV�IRU�WKH�&29,'����&ULVLV

&&&&��&RQIHUHQFH�RQ�&ROOHJH�&RPSRVLWLRQ�DQG�&RPPXQLFDWLRQ

3ULQFLSOHV�IRU�WKH�3RVWVHFRQGDU\�7HDFKLQJ�RI�:ULWLQJ
:ULWLQJ�$VVHVVPHQW��$�3RVLWLRQ�6WDWHPHQW
6WDWHPHQW�RI�3URIHVVLRQDO�*XLGDQFH�IRU�1HZ�)DFXOW\�0HPEHUV
'LVDELOLW\�6WXGLHV�LQ�&RPSRVLWLRQ��3RVLWLRQ�6WDWHPHQW�RQ�3ROLF\�DQG�%HVW
3UDFWLFHV
&&&&�6WDWHPHQW�RQ�3UHSDULQJ�7HDFKHUV�RI�&ROOHJH�:ULWLQJ
&&&&�6WDWHPHQW�RQ�:RUNLQJ�&RQGLWLRQV�IRU�1RQ�7HQXUH�7UDFN�:ULWLQJ�)DFXOW\

&:3$��&RXQFLO�RI�:ULWLQJ�3URJUDP�$GPLQLVWUDWRUV

:3$�2XWFRPHV�6WDWHPHQW�IRU�)LUVW�<HDU�&RPSRVLWLRQ��������$SSURYHG�-XO\����
����
:3$�3RVLWLRQ�6WDWHPHQWV�DQG�5HVROXWLRQV

*62/(��*OREDO�6RFLHW\�RI�2QOLQH�/LWHUDF\�(GXFDWRUV

2QOLQH"�������-XVW�LQ�7LPH�
*62/(�±�+RPH

1&7(��1DWLRQDO�&RXQFLO�RI�7HDFKHUV�RI�(QJOLVK

8QGHUVWDQGLQJ�DQG�7HDFKLQJ�:ULWLQJ��*XLGLQJ�3ULQFLSOHV
'HILQLWLRQ�RI�/LWHUDF\�LQ�D�'LJLWDO�$JH
6WDWHPHQW�RQ�WKH�2SSRUWXQLW\�WR�/HDUQ
6WDWHPHQW�RQ�$FDGHPLF�)UHHGRP��5HYLVHG�

7<&$��7ZR�<HDU�&ROOHJH�(QJOLVK�$VVRFLDWLRQ

7<&$�3RVLWLRQ�6WDWHPHQWV

:RUN�JURXS�PHPEHUV�

%HWK�%UXQN�&KDYH]��8QLYHUVLW\�RI�7H[DV�(O�3DVR
'DYLG�*UHHQ��+RZDUG�8QLYHUVLW\
+ROO\�+DVVHO��1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH�8QLYHUVLW\
/\UD�+LOOLDUG��8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0DU\ODQG
'HUHN�0XHOOHU��9LUJLQLD�7HFK

5HYLHZHG�DQG�DSSURYHG�E\�WKH�&&&&�([HFXWLYH�&RPPLWWHH�DQG�WKH�&:3$�([HFXWLYH�%RDUG�
-XQH������

7KLV�SRVLWLRQ�VWDWHPHQW�PD\�EH�SULQWHG��FRSLHG��DQG�GLVVHPLQDWHG�ZLWKRXW�SHUPLVVLRQ
IURP�1&7(�
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SCHOLARSHIP ON ONLINE WRITING INSTRUCTION 
Introductory Note 

Unlike synchronous hybrid learning (SHL—an instructional/learning modality in which online and in-
person cohorts of students are taught simultaneously), purely online instruction (a modality in which all 
students in a class are taught online) has been extensively tested and researched. This distinction 
becomes more striking when these modalities are considered with respect to teaching college writing. In 
college writing courses, SHL has been implemented and studied hardly at all. In contrast, online writing 
instruction is sufficiently established to have its own discipline-specific acronym: OWI. 

To illustrate the quantity and range of scholarship on OWI, the following bibliography was created on 
6/21/20 by doing a single search in a peer-reviewed scholarly journal: Computers and Composition. The 
term “online learning” yielded 705 hits. When the first 100 titles were read, it was found that 41 seemed 
to focus on OWI. These articles are included in the bibliography below. The remainder of the articles 
seemed to focus on aspects of OWI that could just as easily pertain to F2F courses.  

In contrast, a search in the same journal, using the term “synchronous hybrid learning,” yielded 47 hits. 
Reading both the titles and the abstracts suggested that not one of these sources focused on SHL.1 A 
second search, using the term “hybrid,” yielded 200 hits. However, a reading of the first 100 titles 
suggested that, again, not a single source focused on SHL. A search for “HyFlex” yielded zero hits. 

These results indicate the standing of OWI and SHL within the field of rhetoric and composition more 
broadly. For example, in 2013 CCCC published a position statement supportive of OWI. It has no 
statement on SHL. Similarly, the book publisher WAC Clearinghouse has three titles on OWI: Warnock’s 
Teaching Writing Online: How & Why (2009), Hewett and DePew’s : Foundational Practices of Online 
Writing Instruction (2015), and Borgman and McArdle’ s Personal, Accessible, Responsive, Strategic: 
Resources and Strategies for Online Writing Instructors (2019). This publisher has no titles on SHL. 
Finally, in summer 2020, the Council of Writing Program Administrators is sponsoring a two-day 
workshop on best practices for OWI. CWPA is offering no workshop on SHL.  

In sum, SHL is a relatively untested, scarcely studied modality—especially with respect to teaching 
college writing. OWI is mainstream and tested2—especially for teaching first-year writing.3 If pedagogy is 
the chief concern, it is difficult to imagine a credible argument in favor of SHL and against OWI. 

– Jason Prentice, Senior Lecturer, Boston University CAS Writing Program, prentice@bu.edu  

 
1 It is important to keep in mind that not all hybrid learning/instruction is synchronous hybrid learning/instruction. 
There is significantly more scholarship on asynchronous hybrid learning/instruction than on synchronous hybrid 
learning/instruction. For example, the search mentioned above did yield a single article with a focus on hybrid 
instruction. However, a reading of the full article by no means suggests that the hybrid courses discussed were 
synchronous hybrid courses. 
2 Regarding research on the efficacy of OWI, the literature review in this article by Bourelle et al. provides a good 
summary. 
3 In fact, at least one scholar argues that OWI may be in some ways superior to F2F writing instruction. In the 
introduction to his book on OWI, Warnock argues that “online writing instruction provides the opportunity for not 
just a different approach, but a progressive approach to the way teachers teach writing—an evolution of sorts in 
writing instruction” (x-xi). He goes on to say, “I see the possibilities of a progressive step toward, perhaps, a 
‘better’ composition class, and I expand on this premise throughout the book” (xi). 
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course, are accessible by all. 

Keywords: User-centered design; Access; Online writing instruction; Diversity; Accommodations; 
Accessibility; Inclusion 

Andrew Bourelle, Tiffany Bourelle, Anna V. Knutson, Stephanie Spong, “Sites of multimodal literacy: 
Comparing student learning in online and face-to-face environments,” Computers and 
Composition, Volume 39, 2016, Pages 55-70, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2015.11.003. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461515000912) 

Abstract: This case study explores the efficacy of online environments for the teaching and 
learning of multimodal literacies. In our research, we seek to explore student learning between 
two groups who had experienced similar first-year composition curricula, one online and one 
face-to-face (f2f). Through an assessment of a pilot online curriculum taught at the University of 
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New Mexico, which we call eComp, we explore the affordances and constraints of online and f2f 
learning environments for the development of multimodal literacies in first-year composition. 

Keywords: Multimodal literacy; Online education; Face-to-face instruction; Assessment; First-
year composition; Digital literacy. 

Tiffany Bourelle, Andrew Bourelle, Sherry Rankins-Robertson, “Teaching with Instructional Assistants: 
Enhancing Student Learning in Online Classes,” Computers and Composition, Volume 37, 2015, 
Pages 90-103, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2015.06.007. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461515000523) 

Abstract: This article details a pilot project incorporating instructional assistants (IAs), or upper-
level undergraduate writing tutors, embedded in the courses of an online writing program at a 
large land-grant university. The curriculum, called the Writers’ Studio, focused on heavy process 
and portfolio assessment. Students were asked to create multimodal projects for public 
audiences in an effort to prepare them to participate as literate citizens beyond higher 
education. As a result of the multimodal emphasis and process-centered curriculum, the 
students needed additional instructional support to successfully demonstrate understanding of 
the learning outcomes for the course. Recognizing that digital writing environments can increase 
workload, the instructional team had to reconsider ways to manage the instructors’ and 
students’ needs. The answer was the incorporation of undergraduate teaching assistants, or 
instructional assistants. In online classes where students write several drafts for each project, 
instructor feedback on multiple drafts was simply not possible with the number of students 
assigned to the teacher, no matter how she managed her time. The use of IAs provided what 
instructors could not: a chance for students to receive feedback on their writing throughout the 
actual process of writing. Although students still maintained interaction with the instructors, the 
IAs gave them additional individualized attention. In this article, we provide an in-depth look at 
the pilot project, including a detailed description of our IA training practices, as well as 
comments from students about the benefit of the instructional assistants. 

Keywords: Online writing instruction; First-year composition; Tutoring; Multimodality; Writing 
process; Peer review 

Patricia Webb Boyd, “Analyzing Students’ Perceptions of Their Learning in Online and Hybrid First-Year 
Composition Courses,” Computers and Composition, Volume 25, Issue 2, 2008, Pages 224-243, 
ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2008.01.002. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461508000236) 

Abstract: This article presents a study of first-year composition (fyc) courses that were taught in 
both online and hybrid formats in order to determine students’ perceptions on how much they 
learned in them. The students’ responses to an extensive survey, in which they analyzed their 
experiences in their courses, point to larger questions about our individual pedagogical 
assumptions as well as larger issues related to the structures of first-year composition courses 
and their required status. 

Keywords: Hybrid; Online; First-year composition; Student perceptions 

Lee-Ann M Kastman Breuch, Sam J Racine, “Developing sound tutor training for online writing centers: 
creating productive peer reviewers,” Computers and Composition, Volume 17, Issue 3, 2000, 
Pages 245-263, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(00)00034-7. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461500000347) 
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Abstract: It is our experience that tutors trained for face-to-face writing centers are not 
adequately prepared for the challenges they encounter working with online writing centers. The 
purpose of our article is to provide an overview—especially for administrators, developers, and 
tutors new to electronic tutoring environments—of the issues and considerations unique to 
online tutoring that training programs need to address. In our discussion, we hope to engender 
enthusiasm for online tutoring by discussing three aspects of online tutoring: appreciating text-
only environments, developing procedures for responding online, and creating appropriate roles 
for online tutors. We offer suggestions about how to address these three aspects in online tutor 
training, and we suggest that addressing these issues leads to an understanding of the online 
tutor as a productive peer reviewer. 

Keywords: online tutoring; online writing centers; peer review; tutor training; writing centers 

Joanne Buckley, “The invisible audience and the disembodied voice: Online teaching and the loss of 
body image,” Computers and Composition, Volume 14, Issue 2, 1997, Pages 179-187, ISSN 8755-
4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(97)90019-0. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461597900190) 

Abstract: Teaching online, because it occurs outside the physical classroom, can be 
advantageous to a teacher with a physical disability. First, it frees one from the constraints of 
traditional classrooms, which contain many barriers for a teacher who cannot easily walk or 
stand. Second, psychological barriers that may interfere with the teacher's ability to engage 
students in the learning process, including students' biases and preconceptions about disabled 
people, may be bypassed. The teacher's written voice may have more authority than the 
physical voice without the interference of students' perceptions of the teacher's physical body. 
Experience teaching online writing courses shows that both teachers and students can benefit 
from the freedom from concern about appearance and its effect on others. 

Keywords: audience; body image; composition; disembodiment; online teaching; physical 
disability; voice 

Kevin Eric DePew, Heather Lettner-Rust, “Mediating Power: Distance Learning Interfaces, Classroom 
Epistemology, and the Gaze,” Computers and Composition, Volume 26, Issue 3, 2009, Pages 
174-189, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2009.05.002. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461509000371) 

Abstract: Distance learning's interfaces—from corresponding through the postal service to the 
televised talking head—have traditionally been designed from the top down, supporting banking 
models of learning or, in writing instruction, current-traditional rhetoric pedagogies. Due to 
temporal and spatial constraints, these interface designs often support (or encourage) one-way 
communication from the instructor to the student. Students mostly interact with the instructor 
by asking questions or submitting work, and they tend to have little correspondence with other 
peers. These methods clearly privilege the instructor's knowledge and evaluation. Furthermore, 
these interface designs empower the instructor to gaze upon the students and assess them—
often not as a corporeal body but as a corpus of texts. Thus, each interface adopted for distance 
learning sets up a power dynamic in which the capability to share the roles of creating 
knowledge is juxtaposed with the instructor's capability to normalize the students and reify their 
own authority through their gaze. In this article we examine the traditional classroom interface 
through the correspondence course interface, the simulated classroom interface, and the 
synchronous video interface to raise questions about the infrastructures of distance learning 
and their implications for student learning. 
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Keywords: Distance learning; Interface; Correspondence course; Courseware; Chatware; Writing 
centers; Video 

Jason Dockter, “The Problem of Teaching Presence in Transactional Theories of Distance Education,” 
Computers and Composition, Volume 40, 2016, Pages 73-86, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2016.03.009. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461516300305) 

Abstract: This article explores the challenges online teachers face in establishing a teaching 
persona. While many online teachers believe that they create and control their teaching 
presence, drawing on transactional distance theory and relational distance theory, this paper 
argues that such an assumption can result in increased distance between teacher and students. 
This increased distance makes it more difficult for online students to accurately sense who their 
teacher is. Problematically, this sense of who the teacher is can be a powerful element to help 
online students succeed within the course. To help students to perceive, more clearly, who the 
teacher of the course is, the article recommends frequent and varied communication between 
teacher and students, the utilization of multimodal communication methods to provide differing 
opportunities for students to make meaning, for teachers to share who they are with students, 
and to proactively encourage the formation of relationships between course participants 
through course design. 

Keywords: Online Education; Teaching Presence; Teacher Presence; Online Presence; Distance 
Learning; Student-Teacher Interaction; Learning Transaction 

Heather Fielding, “‘Any Time, Any Place’: The Myth of Universal Access and the Semiprivate Space of 
Online Education,” Computers and Composition, Volume 40, 2016, Pages 103-114, ISSN 8755-
4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2016.03.002. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461516300238) 

Abstract: The rhetoric surrounding distance education emphasizes that it allows students to 
complete courses in an abstract “any time,” and thus improves access to higher education. This 
essay critiques that discourse and argues that teachers and scholars need to build critical 
consideration of students’ lived negotiations of time into the work of online courses. Social 
media provide a useful site for this work: students can mark the time of the course and critically 
reflect on their experience of the course's location in public or private space. Using Ellen 
Rooney's concept of the semiprivate, the essay theorizes how students in one first-year 
composition course described, on social media, the time and space of the online course. While 
the policy discourse surrounding online education imagines that its neutral relationship to time 
is a way to create universal access to higher education, the concept of the semiprivate 
emphasizes costs and barriers that are generated as students struggle to fit online courses into 
the specific realities of their lives. 

Keywords: online education; ecological theories of composition; public and private; social media 

Kristie S. Fleckenstein, “Faceless students, virtual places: Emergence and communal accountability in 
online classrooms,” Computers and Composition, Volume 22, Issue 2, 2005, Pages 149-176, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2005.02.003. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461505000137) 

Abstract: A pedagogical problem growing out of virtual classrooms is the temptation to act 
without communal accountability, the reciprocal commitment among individuals to maintain 
the health of their interconnections. Drawing on an ethnographic study of a fully online 
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composition class, I argue that teachers can encourage accountability within virtual sites by 
conceiving of the online classroom as an emergent phenomenon. The relationships and 
activities among language, physical reality, and interpretant provide the matrix out of which 
place organizes itself. This ecological orientation provides local and systemic strategies for 
fostering communal health. I begin my exploration of online place by describing the value of 
complex systems theory and emergence for conceptualizing place. Next, I describe the roles of 
language, physical reality, and interpretant, pointing out the contribution of each to the 
configuration of virtual place and to communal accountability. Then, I focus on the emergence 
of place, which reorganizes language, reality, and interpretant, opening up a new dimension to 
communal accountability. 

Keywords: Accountability; Classroom; Community; Complex systems; Ecology; Emergent place; 
Online; Virtual environments 

Ken Gillam, Shannon R. Wooden, “Re-embodying Online Composition: Ecologies of Writing in Unreal 
Time and Space,” Computers and Composition, Volume 30, Issue 1, 2013, Pages 24-36, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2012.11.001. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461512000618) 

Abstract: Using the ecological theories of writing proposed by Marilyn Cooper's “The Ecology of 
Writing” (1986) and Margaret Syverson's The Wealth of Reality: An Ecology of Composition 
(1999), this article describes a multi-step assignment sequence designed to engage online first 
year composition students across the ecological breadth of their writing and learning 
environments. The goal of the project is twofold: enriching students’ writing processes with a 
sophisticated understanding of the social situatedness of knowledge and rhetoric, we can 
simultaneously create high-functioning learning communities in an otherwise disembodied 
online learning space, not by upgrading our technological tools but by pedagogically guiding 
learners toward ecological and productively collaborative interactions with one another. 

Keywords: Distance education; Ecological theory; Online learning; First-year composition; 
Assignment sequence 

Michael Greer, Heidi Skurat Harris, “User-Centered Design as a Foundation for Effective Online Writing 
Instruction,” Computers and Composition, Volume 49, 2018, Pages 14-24, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2018.05.006. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461518300264) 

Abstract: The CCCC Position Statement of Principles and Example Effective Practices for Online 
Writing Instruction can be viewed as a set of principles for user-centered design in online writing 
classrooms. However, operationalizing the principles and practices can be overwhelming. Our 
article identifies a set of principles that we introduce to new online writing instructors. We 
describe how we build a user-experience mindset into the foundation of online writing 
instruction using the CCCC Position Statement as well as principles from UX and user-centered 
design; we draw on work by key figures in UX and usability, including Goodwin (2009), Klein 
(2016), and Buley (2013; see also Howard & Greer, 2011). Our article describes how we 
introduce basic principles of user-centered design to new instructors, apply those principles to 
core topics in online writing instruction, and model a process of student feedback to promote an 
iterative design philosophy for online courses. 

Keywords: Online writing instruction; User-centered design; UX; Usability; Course design; 
Professional development 
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David E. Hailey, Keith Grant-Davie, Christine A. Hult, “Online education horror stories worthy of 
HALLOWEEN: a short list of problems and solutions in online instruction,” Computers and 
Composition, Volume 18, Issue 4, 2001, Pages 387-397, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(01)00070-6. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461501000706) 

Abstract: This article examines many surprising problems that arise in the process of distance 
education using the Internet and describes ways in which instructors and administrators can 
solve these problems. The information in the article is based largely on the experience of 
educators at Utah State University who have been exploring distance education for the past six 
years by teaching a wide range of online courses via the Internet. As a result of this varied online 
teaching, we have encountered a broad spectrum of challenges to which we have tried to 
respond and from which we have tried to learn. The solutions described are generalizable to 
other programs using online delivery for instruction. 

Keywords: Adult learning; Computers and writing education; Computer-mediated 
communication; Distance learning; Online education 

Dave Healy, “From place to space: Perceptual and administrative issues in the online writing center,” 
Computers and Composition, Volume 12, Issue 2, 1995, Pages 183-193, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/8755-4615(95)90006-3. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/8755461595900063) 

Abstract: Online conferencing, including both synchronous and asynchronous exchanges, started 
in the composition classroom and moved to the writing center. Writing centers, no longer 
limited to face-to-face encounters, have begun exploring the potential of electronic 
conferencing. So far, most discussions of online conferencing have focused on how conference 
dynamics are affected by the computer. This article explores other implications of online writing 
centers, specifically the effects of electronically decentralizing the center and how such a move 
might affect tutors and writing center directors. For directors, asynchronous conferencing 
promises to simplify scheduling but complicate supervision, while its potential effects on work-
place ethos are more difficult to predict. The potential for information technology to preserve 
conference talk is explored, as are some of its darker implications, such as threats of Big Brother 
and panopticism. The author concludes that a writing center's autonomy within the institution is 
potentially both enhanced and threatened by introducing online conferencing. 

Keywords: asychronous; informational technology; scheduling; autonomy; online conferencing; 
supervision; decentralization; panopticism; work place ethos 

Beth L. Hewett, Rebecca Hallman Martini, “Educating Online Writing Instructors Using the Jungian 
Personality Types,” Computers and Composition, Volume 47, 2018, Pages 34-58, ISSN 8755-
4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2017.12.007. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461517300531) 

Abstract: While the field of composition studies has recognized that online writing instructors 
need professional development, less is known about what to educate teachers and 
administrators to do or how to do so. To better understand both who online writing instructors 
are and what they need, this study investigated to what extent the Jungian personality types 
might reveal what online writing instructors need and want in training and professional 
development. To research these questions, we developed a mixed-methods study using a 
nationwide survey of online instructor and administrator preferences and professional 
development needs, searching for potential patterns among participants; we requested that 
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participants take and self-report data from the Jungian Typology Test (JTT), a variant of the 
Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). Our findings indicated significantly high percentages of 
Introverted types, iNtuitive types, and iNtuitive-Feeling types compared with the general 
population. Further, we found that Introversion and Extraversion may make a difference 
between enjoying and disliking online writing instruction (OWI), being an iNtuitive-Thinker and 
an iNtuitive Feeler may lead to preferring different OWI teaching strategies, and that educating 
OWI teachers and WPAs by harnessing their Jungian personality preferences may help with 
developing targeted, practical professional development. 

Keywords: Online writing instruction; OWI; Personality; WPA; Learning style; Professional 
development; Meyers-Briggs type indicator; MBTI; Jungian Typology Test; Institutional support 

Allison Hutchison, “Technological Efficiency in The Learning Management System: A Wicked Problem 
with Sustainability for Online Writing Instruction,” Computers and Composition, Volume 54, 
2019, 102510, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2019.102510. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461518300550) 

Abstract: Many online writing instructors are forced to use their institution’s learning 
management system (LMS) as a result of interstate agreements for online course accreditation 
and a correlated requirement to create course shells. This situation presents a wicked problem 
for online writing instruction (OWI): the necessity to teach with/through an LMS, despite a well-
developed scholarship tradition of technological critique in the computers and composition 
field. Using a framework comprised of problem, need, and solution, I highlight this problem’s 
effects by conducting a literature review of critiques on technologies associated with the 
teaching of writing; uphold the argument that technological efficiency partially causes the 
problem; show how some writing teachers are attempting to solve the problem; and trace the 
outline of a solution using Thomas Rickert’s (2013) theory of ambient rhetoric as it relates to 
efficiency and sufficiency in order to keep OWI a sustainable practice. 

Keywords: online writing instruction; OWI; learning management system; LMS; efficiency; 
sufficiency 

Susan Lang, “Who owns the course? Online composition courses in an era of changing intellectual 
property policies,” Computers and Composition, Volume 15, Issue 2, 1998, Pages 215-228, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(98)90055-X. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S875546159890055X) 

Abstract: This article examines existing copyright law, the ambiguous case law concerning 
copyrightable material and educators, university policies toward patent and copyright law, and 
the changing nature of educational institutions in the 1990s to consider the question of who 
“owns” an online composition course, or any course for that matter, in the late twentieth 
century. I argue that composition instructors need to consider the following issues as they 
design and revise courses with a significant online component. Who has historically and 
contractually controlled course materials created by faculty members? Who owns course 
materials developed for particular courses? Why should the transition to networked computing 
environments change the nature of course materials ownership? Are there substantiative 
differences between materials created for a traditional composition course and an online 
course? The answers to these questions may fundamentally change the ways instructors create 
and use instructional materials. 

Keywords: copyright and patent policy curriculum-legal issues instructional materials intellectual 
property online courses 
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Lisa M. Litterio, “Uncovering Student Perceptions of a First-Year Online Writing Course,” Computers and 
Composition, Volume 47, 2018, Pages 1-13, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2017.12.006. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461517300099) 

Abstract: This article examined student perceptions of the Writing Program Administrators 
(WPA) learning outcomes for first-year writing through a fully online first-year writing course. A 
second research question explored how the course content focused on technology, visual 
rhetoric, and social media impacted students’ overall perceptions about their learning. The 
method used in this study is qualitative in nature, based on a Likert-scale survey and end of 
semester open-ended surveys with students. The findings indicate that students perceived their 
abilities to improve not only in the four areas delineated by the WPA outcomes, but also 
through the ability to see writing as the primary method of communication and have more time 
to reflect in an online environment. Findings also suggest that instructor feedback and relevant 
course content both positively impact student perceptions of an online course. This article 
concludes with encouragement for additional research and studies relating to first-year writing 
courses in an online environment. 

Keywords: First-year writing; Online course; WPA outcomes 

David Charles Maynard, Computers and Composition, Volume 42, 2016, Pages 59-65, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2016.08.001. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461516300627) 

Susan Miller, “How near and yet how far? Theorizing distance teaching,” Computers and Composition, 
Volume 18, Issue 4, 2001, Pages 321-328, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-
4615(01)00065-2. (http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461501000652) 

Abstract: This article theoretically maps out the larger principles that we must consider when 
thinking about distance learning. I explore the ways in which students’ and teachers’ identities 
must shift in these new contexts. Pointing to the changes that will or could occur when we move 
writing courses online, I make the overarching argument that Composition Studies needs “a 
theorized preparation for shifts in pedagogy that distance courses make visible.” 

Keywords: Distance education; Distance learning; Distance teaching; Pedagogic theory 

Susan K. Miller-Cochran, Rochelle L. Rodrigo, “Determining effective distance learning designs through 
usability testing,” Computers and Composition, Volume 23, Issue 1, 2006, Pages 91-107, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2005.12.002. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461505000873) 

Abstract: To add to the developing understanding of Web-based writing instruction, we 
conducted usability testing to assess the design of our online first-year composition courses at a 
large community college in the Southwest. Beyond the course-specific results, this study offers 
two primary contributions. First, it offers a model for conducting usability testing of Web-based 
writing classes to diagnose potential design problems in a course. This includes providing an 
indication of what kinds of results and data teachers should expect to gather, how to interpret 
that data, where to go for assistance, whom to involve in the testing process, and what to do 
with the results. Second, this study provides an initial understanding of guidelines for course 
design using Web-based technologies. These guidelines were developed by examining writing 
classes in the study and then comparing the results with already established principles of design 
from usability engineering. 
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Keywords: Usability testing; Web-based distance learning; Course assessment; Course design 
principles; Community college writing instruction; Course management systems 

L.E.Sujo de Montes, Sally M. Oran, Elizabeth M. Willis, “Power, language, and identity: Voices from an 
online course,” Computers and Composition, Volume 19, Issue 3, 2002, Pages 251-271, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(02)00127-5. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461502001275) 

Abstract: Distance learning, especially in computer-mediated environments, is the new trend in 
education. Universities fear that they will be left behind or even become extinct if they do not 
offer online courses (Roblyer, 1999). Very little is known about effective pedagogy in online 
environments, much less the power, authority, and control relationships that occur when 
conversations are not face-to-face. The course described in this article is a bilingual education 
course in which participants were involved in extensive writing and publishing of their ideas on 
the Web. Through bulletin board postings, power relationships between majority and minority 
students became evident during the semester. Students described their struggles with living and 
working in a society that, in many cases, institutionalizes racism. Included in this article is a 
discussion of how the race factor is usually turned “off” (Kolko, Nakamura, & Rodman, 2000) or 
is in its “default,” White mode (Lockard, 2000) in online environments. Finally, the authors offer 
implications for interactions between instructors and students and student peers in online 
environments. 

Keywords: Asynchronous communication; Ethnicity; Online education; Power; Race 

Liesbeth Opdenacker, Luuk Van Waes, “Implementing an open process approach to a multilingual online 
writing center: The case of Calliope,” Computers and Composition, Volume 24, Issue 3, 2007, 
Pages 247-265, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2007.05.003. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S875546150700045X) 

Abstract: This paper briefly describes the main characteristics of Calliope, a Belgian online 
writing center. Calliope began with the collaborative development of a theoretical framework 
based on a process approach to writing with a recognition of differences in learning and writing 
profiles. In this paper, we describe our theoretical framework, how it was developed, and how it 
is used in our classes (blended learning). Starting from a description of the content model, we 
also describe three key components of the multilingual online writing center: (a) the Feedback 
Editor, (b) the collaborative writing environment, Escribamos, and (c) the e-portfolio tool. We 
conclude the paper with a discussion on technical and content-related problems we 
encountered during Calliope's development process. 

Keywords: Online writing center; Online writing lab; Learning styles; Writing styles; Blended 
learning 

Patricia Webb Peterson, “The debate about online learning: key issues for writing teachers,” Computers 
and Composition, Volume 18, Issue 4, 2001, Pages 359-370, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(01)00068-8. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461501000688) 

Abstract: This article addresses faculty members’ fears about how they and students in their 
classes will change as distance-education courses are introduced into university curricula. I ask 
readers to consider three especially important areas of change: teacher roles, education goals, 
and student learning. While debunking several common faculty fears, I point to theoretical 
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issues to which all faculty—even those not interested in teaching online—should pay attention. 
The article then turns to practical applications. 

Keywords: Distance education; Distance learning; Online education; Online learning 

Patricia Webb Peterson, Wilhelmina Savenye, “Letter from the guest editors: distance education: 
promises and perils of teaching and learning online,” Computers and Composition, Volume 18, 
Issue 4, 2001, Pages 319-320, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(01)00064-0. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461501000640) 

Tillman J. Ragan, Patricia R. White, “What we have here is a failure to communicate: the criticality of 
writing in online instruction,” Computers and Composition, Volume 18, Issue 4, 2001, Pages 399-
409, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(01)00071-8. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461501000718) 

Abstract: This article addresses how online instructors can improve their email communications 
with students. The characteristics and demands of online instruction are described and 
characterized as depending on the instructor’s ability to communicate in writing. A model to 
guide instructors in their online communications, the Golden Triangles of Online 
Communication, is presented. The first triangle underscores the criticality of considering (a) the 
online learning environment context, (b) the learner, and (c) the learning task. The second 
triangle presents three critical questions that instructors using online communications must 
quickly answer (a) What is this about? (b) Why should I care? and (c) What am I supposed to do? 
The Golden Triangles represent an effort to provide assistance to instructors in the difficult task 
of providing high quality instruction with high student satisfaction in online learning. In the final 
analysis, we underscore the importance of instructors’ writing skills in effective and appealing 
online in teaching. 

Keywords: Communication; Distance education; Online instruction; Teacher writing skills; 
Writing 

David A. Reinheimer, “Teaching composition online: Whose side is time on?,” Computers and 
Composition, Volume 22, Issue 4, 2005, Pages 459-470, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2005.08.004. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461505000617) 

Abstract: Although online education is at times envisioned as a time-saving enterprise, a recent, 
mostly anecdotal consensus indicates that, in fact, online education is more labor intensive for 
the instructor, if not for the student as well. Previous studies both confirm and deny this 
consensus because they examine different design paradigms that resist comparison. This study 
compares the workload for a student-centered paradigm in one face-to-face (F2F) and three 
online sections of the same composition course, and finds that teaching composition online 
takes almost twice as much time as face-to-face teaching. The major causes of this disparity 
appear to be hardware and applications, instructional design, and student learner 
characteristics. 

Keywords: Computers and writing education; Distance education; Distance learning; Instructor 
workload; Online education 

Merry Rendahl, Lee-Ann Kastman Breuch, “Toward a Complexity of Online Learning: Learners in Online 
First-Year Writing,” Computers and Composition, Volume 30, Issue 4, 2013, Pages 297-314, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2013.10.002. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461513000571) 
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Abstract: In response to the growing presence of online first-year writing courses, this paper 
describes a case study of two online first-year writing courses and addresses the questions: 
What do students in an online first-year writing course perceive as good study habits, and what 
helps them succeed? Data includes surveys, online discussions, course management statistics, 
and selected interviews. The study is supported by social cognitive theory described by 
psychologist Albert Bandura; this methodology allows for examination of internal, external, and 
behavioral characteristics of participating students. Results of the study indicate that students 
who rated themselves as making good use of study time also succeeded in the course. Insights 
from students include information about study activities, management of study time, access to 
technology, and attitudes about online courses. A surprising result of the study was that 
students did not consider communication with peers as a productive study activity, despite a 
deliberate attempt by instructors to build peer interaction into the course. Yet students also 
reported high levels of engagement and positive attitudes about online learning. The social 
cognitive lens provides helpful insights about these complex findings by examining the external, 
internal, and behavioral aspects of online first-year writing students in this study. 

Keywords: Online learning; First-year writing; Online writing instruction; Composition; 
Engagement; Social cognitive theory; Study time; Case study; Writing pedagogy 

David Alan Sapp, James Simon, “Comparing grades in online and face-to-face writing courses: 
Interpersonal accountability and institutional commitment,” Computers and Composition, 
Volume 22, Issue 4, 2005, Pages 471-489, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2005.08.005. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461505000629) 

Abstract: In spite of benefits surrounding distance education programs, many online writing 
courses suffer from low student completion rates. Student retention has been identified as a 
concern in a number of studies of online education. We extend this discussion by examining the 
relationship of assessment of student work to retention, and comparing the grades students 
receive in online and face-to-face undergraduate writing courses. Our data point to what we call 
the “thrive or dive” phenomenon for student performance in online writing courses, which 
describes the disproportionately high percentage of students who fail or do not complete online 
courses compared to conventional, face-to-face courses. We extend this discussion on 
challenges related to student retention and propose instructional approaches for online learning 
that include the interpersonal accountability between teachers and students, as well as the 
institutional commitment necessary to ensure that students can succeed in online writing 
courses and programs. 

Keywords: Assessment; Distance education; Grading; Online course development; Retention; 
Student and faculty support; Technology; Writing instruction 

Sarah Rilling, “The development of an ESL OWL, or learning how to tutor writing online,” Computers and 
Composition, Volume 22, Issue 3, 2005, Pages 357-374, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2005.05.006. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461505000381) 

Abstract: This essay describes the development of an ESL OWL by grounding practices in 
language and literacy pedagogy theory. An initial discussion explores OWLs emulating physical 
writing center spaces. Two areas of concern are then addressed in meeting the needs of second 
language writers as they relate to practices and training for online tutoring: error correction—an 
area of frequent concern to second language writers—and increased interactivity—meeting 
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second language writer expectations and creating autonomous learners. Issues of plagiarism by 
second language writers are discussed as related to the type of feedback OWL tutors can 
provide. Highlighted throughout are samples of interactions between tutors and writers that 
show a process of learning how to create dialogue rather than dictations from the tutor to clean 
up a single essay. 

Keywords: Error correction; Online tutoring; OWL; Plagiarism; Second language writers 

Lauren E. Salisbury, “Just a Tool: Instructors’ Attitudes and Use of Course Management Systems for 
Online Writing Instruction,” Computers and Composition, Volume 48, 2018, Pages 1-17, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2018.03.004. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461517300567) 

Abstract: This study uses interview and observation data from first-year composition instructors 
to determine how instructors’ experiences with course management systems (CMSs) influence 
their teaching practices within those spaces. I determine that although instructors recognize the 
potential significance of CMSs, there is still a great disparity between instructors’ practices in 
face-to-face and CMS spaces with many instructors failing to see their use of CMSs as part of 
their pedagogical practice. 

Keywords: Online writing instruction; OWI; Online education; Course management systems; 
CMS; Learning management systems; LMS; Writing pedagogy; Professional development; Online 
learning environments; OLE 

Wilhelmina C. Savenye, Zane Olina, Mary Niemczyk, “So you are going to be an online writing instructor: 
issues in designing, developing, and delivering an online course,” Computers and Composition, 
Volume 18, Issue 4, 2001, Pages 371-385, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-
4615(01)00069-X. (http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S875546150100069X) 

Abstract: Online education is increasing exponentially in colleges and universities. In this article, 
writing instructors are introduced to theories of instructional design that form the foundation to 
support effective student learning. We present a series of guidelines, derived from these 
theories and our research and teaching, that writing instructors may use to design, develop and 
deliver their online courses. We present considerations for instructors such as the need for the 
course, an analysis of the learners, appropriateness of the course for online delivery, 
pedagogical concerns, and resources. We then discuss how best to support students in online 
environments. We conclude with suggestions for faculty support and training for online course 
delivery. 

Keywords: Distance learning; Electronic learning; Instructional design and development; Online 
course development; Online education; Student and faculty support 

David Stacey, Sharon Goodman, Teresa Diane Stubbs, “The new distance learning: Students, teachers, 
and texts in cross-cultural electronic communication,” Computers and Composition, Volume 13, 
Issue 3, 1996, Pages 293-302, ISSN 8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(96)90018-3. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461596900183) 

Abstract: This is a story about two students, a teacher, and a computer. A chance meeting on 
the Internet led to a transatlantic collaborative learning and teaching project, using a means of 
communication that allowed a shift in traditional teacher-student relationships. Each participant 
describes and reflects on the experience. 
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Keywords: obsence of social and nonverbal clues; critical linguistics; distance learning; e-mail; 
English language composition; internet; writing 

Julie Stella, Michael Corry, “Intervention in Online Writing Instruction: An Action-theoretical 
Perspective,” Computers and Composition, Volume 40, 2016, Pages 164-174, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2016.03.010. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461516300317) 

Abstract: This analysis argues for an interwoven perspective of motivation, engagement, agency, 
and action in Online Writing Instruction (OWI) compiled from shared elements of empirical 
research in online education, writing instruction, and especially student academic engagement 
in traditional classrooms, where the research domain is comparatively mature. Engagement is 
the common element shared by these domains. In online education research, engagement is 
sometimes understood through intentional student actions. In writing instruction, engagement 
is commonly understood through human agency. In academic settings, engagement can be seen 
as a foundational part of Self-Determination Theory, which is comprised of cognitive, behavioral, 
and emotional engagement (Deci and Ryan, 1985). Educators often find measures of 
engagement valuable because they are reliable predictors of student outcomes, and they 
suggest a reasonable point of intervention for struggling students. A measure of agentic 
engagement, which describes the extent to which a student exerts agency to personalize a 
learning experience, could add value to measures of engagement, especially in OWI where 
actions and agency are integral to student success. In addition, a focus on engagement and 
intervention/remediation may offer an opportunity for students to succeed in learning online, 
not just in OWI, which is a valued skill in the workplace. 

Keywords: Online Writing Instruction; OWI; Online Education; Distance Education; Engagement; 
Self Determination Theory; Agency; Writing Pedagogy 

Mary K. Stewart, “The Community of Inquiry Survey: An Assessment Instrument for Online Writing 
Courses,” Computers and Composition, Volume 52, 2019, Pages 37-52, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2019.01.001. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461517300518) 

Abstract: The Community of Inquiry (CoI) Survey (Arbaugh et al., 2008) has been thoroughly 
validated as a measurement of the extent to which students engage in collaborative learning 
online. However, despite a strong alignment between composition pedagogy and the theory 
that grounds the survey, we have not yet employed the survey as an assessment instrument for 
online writing courses. This article shares the results of a study that delivered a modified version 
of the CoI Survey to four online sections of second-year composition at a four-year institution in 
the Mid-Atlantic. Despite the small sample size (n=32), the findings indicate that the CoI Survey 
is a valid assessment instrument for the specific context of online writing courses. This article 
recommends that writing instructors and program administrators incorporate the CoI Survey 
into their assessment practices, and calls for further research on the ways in which writing 
courses function as communities of inquiry. 

Keywords: community of inquiry; CoI Survey; online writing instruction; first-year composition; 
assessment 

Craig Stroupe, “Making distance presence: The compositional voice in online learning,” Computers and 
Composition, Volume 20, Issue 3, 2003, Pages 255-275, ISSN 8755-4615, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/S8755-4615(03)00035-5. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461503000355) 
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Abstract: This article enacts a dialogue between my experience as a full-time, online course 
designer and my background in composition and English studies. It proposes and theorizes a 
more conscious and extensive use of a compositional or third voice in online classes as an 
alternative to the combination of instructional and conversational voices typically available to 
students and teachers. This article argues that teaching and learning in online classes need to be 
recognized and articulated as aesthetic, linguistic, and performative processes, for which the 
literary methodologies and compositional pedagogies of English provide critical tools. 

Keywords: Aesthetic; Bahktin; Compositional voice; Dialogism; Distance education; Genre; 
Instructional design; Online course design; Online learning; Pedagogy; Presence; Rhetoric; Third 
voice 

Stephanie Vie, “Effective Social Media Use in Online Writing Classes through Universal Design for 
Learning (UDL) Principles,” Computers and Composition, Volume 49, 2018, Pages 61-70, ISSN 
8755-4615, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compcom.2018.05.005. 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S8755461518300288) 

Abstract: This article explores how universal design for learning (UDL) principles can be used to 
effectively scaffold social media in online writing courses. It offers proposed best practices for 
user-centered design in online environments when using social media. These include offering 
alternative assignments, using accessible social media technologies, and encouraging students 
to critique social media’s affordances and constraints. Thus, readers may take away from this 
article some practical suggested approaches that can help support technologically enhanced 
classroom environments involving social media. 

Keywords: Universal design for learning; Social media; Social networking; Online writing courses; 
Online pedagogy; Usability; Accessibility 
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